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Hall requests $2.5 million from State
by Marcic Powers 
News Editor
Chairman of the University Board of 
Trustees Fred W. Hall, Jr. went before 
Governor Walter Peterson and members 
of the N.H. General Court in Concord 
Wednesday morning and requested $2.5 
million so the University System can 
meet some of its “ highly critical emer­
gency needs”  next year.
Hall testified at the Governor’s Hear- 
ing on E m ergency Fund Requests for 
Fiscal 1973, conducted this week for 
State departments wanting a crack at the 
State’s five million dollar surplus funds. 
The funds will be appropriated during 
the Legislature’ s special session in Feb­
ruary.
Reminding his audience that the ’71- 
’ 72 State appropriation to the Univer­
sity System is more than one million 
dollars less than the support two years 
ago. Hall outlined four emergency needs 
for next year.
The first and “ urgent”  priority. Hall 
said, is to reduce in-state tutiion at the 
Durham, Keene, and Plymouth campuses 
by 10 per cent, and to provide additional 
financial aid to students from low-income 
or the larger middle income families. 
To meet this priority he requested 
$811,185 and $240,000 respectively.
He explained that the present “ ex­
tremely high”  cost of education denies 
many potential students from low in­
come fam ilies the opportunity to obtain 
a college education.
‘ Thus the traditional role of the State 
in providing an opportunity for college 
and continuing education to a broad seg­
ment of the population at a reasonable 
cost has been seriously eroded,”  declar­
ed Hall. “ Many students who have al­
ready started their college education 
are being forced to withdraw because 
they cannot meet present needs.”
Hall asserted that a 10 per cent tui­
tion reduction would not be adequate to 
meet the needs of students from low and 
middle income families, and that the re ­
quested additional financial aid funds would 
provide for more tuition grants and/or 
part-time work for these students.
To retain competent faculty, service, 
and administrative personnel. Hall re ­
quested $943,630 for salary increases.
Hall asserted that the faculty and staff 
have been patient in the face of a cut 
that the majority experienced in terms 
of purchasing power when they were de­
nied “ even cost-of-living increases”  last 
year. But he cautioned, “ We cannot hope 
to retain these valuable people unless 
substantial steps are taken to improve 
compensation levels and to provide for 
merit recognition.”
In the event that other State employees 
are considered for greater salary in­
creases, Hall asked that the University 
request be adjusted equally. “ What 
we’re talking about is people--approxi­
mately 2300 people. And these people 
certainly are State employees in every 
sense of the word.”
As a third priority, the Trustee chair­
man requested $200,000 to renovate “ de­
teriorating”  physical facilities on the 
three campuses. “ ...Equipment is wear­
ing out; and roofs and utility lines are 
leaking.”
Hall maintained that the $200,000 re ­
quest would meet the most critical needs 
for 1972-73. “ Obviously, with a back­
log of more than $1,300,000 worth of 
repairs and replacement work already re­
quested, not all of it can be accom­
plished in one year.”
Educational deprivation during the cur­
rent financial crisis was the subject of 
the last priority outlined for the Gov­
ernor and members of the General Court.
Hall asserted that book and supply bud­
gets, especially affecting the library and 
laboratory courses, have been substanti­
ally cut. He also noted that course en­
rollment has been limited “ to where in 
some cases it affects graduation sche­
dules and the number of staff to the point 
where the quality of our programs are 
now being seriously affected.”
“ As a last priority in this emergency 
to meet our more critical needs in this 
area, we are requesting $305,185.”
With the five figures totaled. Hall then 
requested exactly half of the State’ s sur­
plus funds and declared, “ This is not 
an inconsiderable sum, but one which we 
believe deserves your careful consider­
ation in terms of preservation of your 
present University System and the main­
tenance of its quality for the future.”  
A few questions and clarificatons of 
Hall’ s testimony followed. Governor P e ­
terson asked if the tuition reduction 
would be effective September, 1972, if  
the funds were granted. Hall replied 
that it would.
Maintaining that the University System 
received $2 million less for the current 
biennium than it did for the last biennium. 
Hall clarified for Peterson that it was 
not his purpose to appear at the hearing 
to solve all of the University System’ s 
problems, but only critical needs for next 
year.
A member of the General Court asked 
Hall i f  the Trustees had ever considered 
how much would be saved if each profes­
sor taught three courses a semester 
instead of three one semester, and two 
the next Semester. Hall replied that 
he was not qualified to answer the ques­
tion.
Philip S. Dunlap, Chairman of the 
Trustee’s finance and budget committee, 
who accompanied Hall Wednesday, ex­
plained that the 300 persons who failed 
to register at UNH this semester created 
a problem because the University is now 
forced to accept more out-of-state stu­
dents than the 25 percent quota allows. 
As a further plea for emergency funds, 
Dunlap said, “ We don’ t want to do this. 
We want to save the spaces for the in­
state students.”
Peterson added in agreement that the 
University is “ further going down 
the road of catering to the well-to-do 
people”  when it is forced to fill spaces 
with out-of-state students.
As a final appeal. Hall held up a re ­
cent copy of The Chronicle of Higher 
Education and reported to his audience 
that, once again. New Hampshire ranks 
fiftieth in the country in per capita state 
aid to land-grant Universities.
On behalf of the University System, Trustee Chairman Fred W. Hall, Jr. asks Wednes­
day for half of the State’s five million dollar surplus funds at Governor Walter Peterson’s 
hearing on emergency fund requests for 1973. Hall said the first priority is to reduce in­
state tuition at the three campuses by ten percent. Photo by Powers
UNH accused of sheltering student crimes
94 OMt-of-$tote students polled
Eighteen percent plan to leave 
UNH fo r monetary reasons
Editor’s note: The survey below rep­
resents the viewpoints of 100 out-of- 
state students selected at random, and 
should not be taken as representative 
of the opinions of the 2509 out-of- 
state undergraduates presently enrolled 
at UNH.
A telephone interview conducted at ran­
dom this week among out-of-state stu­
dents reveals that of the 94 freshmen, 
sophomores, and juniors polled, 18 per­
cent definitely plan to drop out or trans­
fer to some other university for mone-* 
tary reasons. An additional 15 percefit 
said they are considering such action.
i-.ast week Richard F. Stevens, v ice­
provost for student affairs, announced that 
a $150 increase in out-of-state tuition 
may be forthcoming for next year. F if­
ty-one percent of the students polled felt 
that such an increase would make a “ sig­
nificant difference”  to them. Thirty- 
six percent, however, said the increase 
would not make a significant difference,
and’ l l  percent said it would “ possibly”  
make a significant difference.
Twenty-two percent of the total 100 
students contacted said- that it is already 
“ very difficult”  to pay UNH’s out-of-
state tuition; 45 percent said that pay­
ment is “ difficult” .
Thirty-five percent of the upperclass­
men polled said if  they had known the tui­
tion would rise to $2000, and possibly 
$2150, they would not have come to the 
University. Fifty-one percent said they 
would have come, and 14 percent said 
they didn’t know.
Students contacted by THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE who claimed “ no hardship”  
in paying the tuition and said they would 
have come to UNH even if they had known 
the tuition would rise to $2000, general­
ly offered no comments. However, some 
students indicated they are resigned to 
another tuition increase.
Donna Schleinkofer of Stratford, N.J., 
told THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, ‘ The in­
crease would not make a significant dif­
ference to me. I ’ve expected it.”
Daphne Hatch of Liverm ore, Calif., one 
of 33 percent who claimed paying the tui­
tion was no hardship, remarked, “ If I 
was paying for it, this would be the last 
place I ’ d be.”
“ If I decided to leave here I would 
make it known that this State is screw­
ing its own kids. They’ re only educat­
ing the rich kids. This State’ s not get­
ting anywhere that way.”
But those students who said paying the 
tuition was “ difficult”  or “ very 
difficult” , and said they might not have 
come to UNH had they known the tuition 
would rise to what it is today, offered 
a slate of comments.
Noting she would not have come to 
UNH if she had known the tuition would 
be increased to $2000, Janet Pane of 
Peabody, Mass., said, “ When I came 
here it (tuition) was a consideration be­
cause it had just gone up and we f i­
gured it wouldn’t go up anymore.”




‘When I came, I had a scht>- 
I thought tuition would never
Continued on Page 5
Durham Police Chief Ray Burrows Mon­
day evening accused University officials 
of sheltering law breaking students from 
the police.
“ The problem is the administration 
,doesn’t really want law and order on cam -‘ 
pus,”  said Burrows at a closed execu­
tive session of the Durham Board of Se­
lectmen.
The police chief said that the nine 
campus security officers brought fewer 
than 10 cases to court during the last 
year. In the same year, he pointed out, 
the nine town policemen brought 1187 
cases to court.
“ Now I agree that law enforcement 
should be 90 percent preventative and 
10 percent corrective ," he commented, 
“ but I still can’t figure out what they 
(the campus police) are doing.”
This is not the first time relations 
between the two police departments have 
become strained over the issue of a r­
rests. Similar complaints by Burrows 
last year prompted the town officials to 
take the matter before the Joint Town- 
University Advisory Committee, which 
later adopted a formal policy on police 
and security procedures and relationships.
This policy instructs the head secur­
ity officer to report to the town police 
chief all felonies or violations of pro­
perty laws and all motor vehicle ac­
cidents or traffic violations occuring on 
the campus. The security office is also 
required to report all incidents of i l ­
legal use or sale of drugs or alcohol­
ic beverages on the campus.
The head security officer and the chief 
of police are further instructed to meet 
the first Tuesday of each month to dis­
cuss and solve any problems which might
arise. Burrows aid that these meetings 
have been held, but they have not solved 
any problems.
He added that he has received some 
reports from the security office, but he 
believes many violations have gone un­
reported. For example, he said, there 
have been no recorded cases of minors 
in possession of alcohol on the campus 
during 1971.
William Kidder, student affairs staff 
member, indicated yesterday that the U- 
niversity withheld some legal violations. 
“ We may be aware of a violation,”  said 
Kidder, “ but we don’t neccessarily con­
tact the police.”
Kidder said some violations are hand­
led by University counsellors.
“ Other violations, like drinking,”  said 
Kidder, “ are handled by the Judiciary 
Board (Student Judiciary Board).”
“ We don’ t always call an o fficer,”  said 
Kidder about liquor violations. ‘ They 
may be handled in the (dormitory) halls.”
President Thomas N. Bonner called a 
staff meeting yesterday to discuss Bur­
rows’ charges.
The president said he was “ surprised”  
by Burrows’ accusations. The Univer­
sity has not been lax, according to Bon­
ner, in reporting violations to the legal 
authorities.
Eugene H. Leaver, superintendent of 
properties, said it doesn’ t matter whe- 
'ther a student is on or off campus when 
he breaks the law. The student is ar­
rested i f  a complaint is filed.
Leaver said that the large discrepancy 
between town and campus arrests might 
be due to more speeding arrests by town 
officials.
Leaver explained that the University
security police have no radar equipment 
and only patrol one major road. Col­
lege Road.
Leaver also said that he thought Bur­
rows’ complaint was aimed at the v ice­
provost level.
Richard F. Stevens serves as vice­
provost of student affairs. Stevens hand­
les student disciplinary problems.
Stevens was not available for comment 
at press time.
Burrows also produced at the meeting 
a copy of an annual report filed by the 
security office last year in which the 
soaces reserved for numbers of com­
plaints answered, arrests made, sum­
mons issued, and accidents investigated 
were all left blank.
He told the selectmen that he discus­
sed these complaints with Earl Rogers, 
head of the security office, last week 
and he has arranged to meet with the 
members of the campus force this week 
to review police procedures.
The town officials expressed serious 
concern over Burrow’s report and called 
an executive session to discuss more 
specific complaints. They indicated that 
they intend to bring the issue up at a 
meeting of the Joint Town-University Ad­
visory Committee January 18.
Chief Rogers was not available for 
comment on Burrows’ complaints yester­
day and Richard Plummer, public ela- 
tions director said earlier this week that 
University officials do not leei it is ap­
propriate to make a statement t .. reh ea r­
ing the complaints directly . . the joint 
session. However, he added, “ It 
has been and continues to be the policy 
of the University to cooperate fully with 
all local authorities.”
N.H. Coalition seeks peace candidate to support platform
...anything can happen
by Priscilla Cummings
“ Spontaneous combustion”  are the two 
words Susan Bagg chose to describe her 
life as one of the University’ s 29 head 
residents. And the description probably 
fits the strict curfew days of almost 20 
years ago when the women of North 
Congreve made “ good use of the win­
dows”  and, according to Amy Grant, head 
resident at the time, “ were in and out 
like the tide.”
Better known as house mothers and 
house fathers, head residents are not 
only responsible for the dormitory in 
which they live but provide students with 
the “ I ’m here i f  you need me”  atmos­
phere of home.
What type of person becomes the 
guardian of the 210 angels in Devine or 
the 118 cherubs of Lord? Surprisingly 
enough, a fair knowledge of witchcraft 
if  not required for the often frantic, 24- 
hour-a-day occupation as ruler of the 
roost.
“ Head residents must thoroughly enjoy 
people,”  noted Helen Hamilton, assistant 
dean of student affairs, “ and be accept­
ing of all kinds without trying to mold 
them into idealistic persons.”  They are 
hired only after a selective screening of 
applications and interviews.
A number Of head residents are mar­
ried and children have become lively ad­
ditions to one dorm. Mr. and Ms. Mark
Stevenson of Stoke II have a 10-month- 
old daughter, Jennifer, while Mr. and Ms. 
Kenton Eldridge of Stoke I have a two 
and a half-year-old son, named Chris­
topher.
Families larger than three might find 
dorm-living a bit congested, however, for 
head resident apartments usually consist 
of three compact rooms.
Although miniscule, the apartments are 
adequate and very homey inside, each u- 
niquely furnished in attune with varying 
tastes. An elaborate stereo component 
and camel-saddle ash tray enhance the 
formal atmosphere of the New Hall head 
resident apartment, while the presence of 
a J.C. Higgins 3-speed in the McLaughlin 
apartment pf Sue Hermanson is the first 
notable object. The 23-year-old chuckled, 
wrinkled her nose, and explained that the 
bicycle was not there for aesthetic appeal 
but “ so it won’t rust or get stolen.”
About half of the head residents on 
campus are graduate students, many of 
them doing work in guidance and coun­
seling. Others, who don’t have to dash 
off to class or squeeze papers and re ­
search projects into their tight sche­
dules, find it a more relaxing occupa­
tion. Ms. Eldridge commented, “ I find 
the head resident’ s position a nice way 
of combining work with being at home 
with my child.”
Continued ou Parjc 3
by Ed Pcnhalc 
Staff Reporter
During ^ e  last week of December, the 
New Hampshire Peace Action Coalition 
brought six Vietnamese speakers to New 
Hampshire to discuss Vietnamese culture 
and American involvement in Indochina.
A state-wide organization. Peace Action 
arranged New Hampshire speaking en­
gagements for the Vietnamese in 11 c i­
ties, on 15 radio stations, and on two 
TV stations. The three day speaking 
tour was covered by eight N.H. news­
papers. Leon Rosenblatt and Judy Col­
lins, members of the Coalition’ s steer­
ing committee, reported last Wednes­
day that through New Hampshire media, 
50,000 citizens heard the Vietnamese mes­
sage— that the war in Vietnam will not 
end until the United States withdraws all 
its military power and economic sup­
port from the Thieu regime.
During the coming Presidential primary 
season, the Coalition will conduct several 
workshops and teach-ins on college cam­
puses throughout the State. However, 
the Coalition will not lim it its activities 
to just sponsoring speakers.
According to Rosenblatt and Ms. Col­
lins, the Coalition has recognized that 
playing the political games of the P res­
idential Prim ary may be a viable way 
for the anti-war movement to directly 
involve itself in the nomination of a 
peace candidate. The New Hampshire 
Peace Action Coalition has its own plat­
form to bring to the convention floors 
next summer.
Coalition Platform
Ms. Collins explained that the Co­
alition’ s platform does not endorse 
any particular peace candidate, and said 
that the Coalition’s endorsement of 
a candidate could only occur if  a can­
didate agreed to all the conditions of 
the platform and also agreed to fight
other candidates riot confmitted to the 
Coalition’ s platform. The platform has 
four points and reads as follows:
“ Point 1 — The U.S. Government should 
unconditionally and immediately end 
are a ir, ground, and naval operations a- 
gainst Indochina.
“ Point 2 — Simultaneously, the U.S. 
Government should announce a date, no 
more than three months in the future, 
in which to complete the withdrawal of 
all ground troops, naval, air force, CLA., 
“ advisory personnel”  and military equip­
ment from Indochina; and to cease finan­
cing and advising mercernary troops in 
Thailand, Laos, Cambodia, and South Viet­
nam.
“ Point 3 - -  The U.S. Government should 
cease interfering in the internal affairs 
of any sovereign peoples. The first 
expression of this policy shall be a total 
withdrawal of support from the dictator 
Thleu’ s regime and the termination of 
all unilateral aid to Saigon within three 
months of withdrawal of U.S. forces.
“ Point 4 — The U.S. Government should 
delcare general amnesty for armed forces 
deserters and others in exile or prison 
for their opposition to the Indo­
china war.”
Candidate Commitment
Rosenblatt and Ms. Collins feel there 
is a possibility that Democratic Senators 
George McGovern and Vance Hartke may 
be willing to support the Coalition plat­
form, and have begun to set up meetings 
between the two Senators and the Co- 
altion’ s steering committee. Both Co- 
altion workers said they realize it is 
unlikely either candidate will agree to deny 
campaign support for candidates not sup­
porting their platform, and conceded that 
imd^r such circumstances the Peace A c - ' 
tion Coalition may support the candidate 
who comes closest to meeting their de­
mands. Hoever, Rosenblatt hastened to
say, “ We want a candidate that will com­
mit himself to the conviction that end­
ing the war is more important than his 
political career.”
Although definite plans are tentative, 
the coalition hopes to sponsor New 
Hampshire delegates to the national par­
ty conventions. “ We’re thinking of run­
ning delegates, not committed to a can­
didate, but to a platform,”  said Rosen­
blatt.
Ms. Collins insisted the Coalition’ s del­
egates will not obstruct the campaign of 
“ genuine peace candidates”  and declared, 
“ Coalition delegates will do everything 
they possibly can to prevent a convention 
from nominating a candidate not commit­
ted to ending the war immediately.”
During the Presidential Prim ary sea­
son, New Hampshire Peace Action will 
conduct teach-ins at Dartmouth and Keene 
State January 24 and 25, and February 5f 
in Manchester at • New Hampshire' 
College.
Speakers for the January 24 and 25 
activities will be Fred Branfman, ex­
poser of the secret war in Laos, and Hal 
Hubbara, coordinator for the Vietnam Vet­
erans Against the War.
New Hampshire College will be the site 
of what the Coalition has called a “ ma­
jor event in the New Hampshire peace 
movement.”  Ms. Collins said Profes­
sor Howard Zinn of Boston University 
and several Vietnamese students will 
speak on the war in a way that “ relates
Continued on Page 5
Snow removal obstruction 
will cost ten dollars
Any student whose car obstructs snow 
plowing and removal between 2 a.m. and 
6 a.m. after February 7 will be levied 
a $10 fine unless the car is parked in 
resident lot A, D, E, or the student sec­
tions of lots B and C, the UNH Traffic  
Committee decided this week.
Other exemptions include special areas 
such as head resident spaces, and the 
parking spaces in the Quad which face 
Hunter Hall.
If a car “ seriously”  blocks snow re ­
moval in any area other than those listed 
above, the car will be towed. “ But that 
would be the last resort. I hate to think 
of towing,”  said Eugene Leaver, super­
intendent of properties.
Leaver emphasized that cars parked 
in resident lots would be exempt of the’
fine only if they have the proper stickers.
Lot A is located across from the field 
house, lot D is on the corner of Straf- 
.ford and Edgewood Roads, lot E is lo­
cated near Christensen and New Hall, 
the student section of lot C is behind 
Alexander Hall, off M ill Road, and the 
student section of lot B is adjacent to 
Babcock Hall.
Leaver explained that it is very dif­
ficult to manipulate snow plows aroimd 
cars left in non-resident parking lots. 
“ Parking places for commuters, faculty 
and staff are at a premium. One car 
out in the middle of a lot can kill up 
to six places.-
The new regulation was adopted “ so 
we can get the snow out of the cor­
ners of parking lots. To reinforce this 
statement, we are adding this fine.”
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bulletin board Chief Burning Wood on warpath for Vice-presidency
M C G O V E R N  IN  D O V E R
Senator George M cG overn, D em ­
ocratic candidate fo r President, will 
com e open a lo ca l campaign o ffice  at 
111 W ashington Street in Dover. He 
w ill a tten d  the open house which w ill 
k ic k -o ff his Dover campaign at six 
o 'c lock  on M onday, January 17. The  
public is invited to meet the Senator 
at this tim e.
B IB L E  S U R V E Y  C O U R S E  
The N ew  Ham pshire Christian Fe l­
lowship is m aking available to  the U N H *  
co m m u n ity  a non-credit course on the 
entire Bible. It is designed in particular 
fo r those w ith  litt le  or m oderate know ­
ledge o f the Bible. The course includes 
the background, content and teaching  
of all the indiv idual books, as well as 
contem porary  and personal applicat 
tions, o f Biblical tru ths . The course 
w ill be taught by Bob Fry lin g , In ter­
varsity ^Christian Fellow ship  s taff rtiem- 
ber, on Tuesdays from  11 a.m . to  12  
noon, February  8 to  M ay 1. The room  
w iil be announced. To  register, send 
your nam e, local address and phone  
num ber to Bob F ry lin g , 1 2 A  Old  
Landing road, D urham , by January 13.
A  course fee o f $3  is required on or 
before the first session.
S T U D E N T S  F O R  H A R T K E  
Students fo r H artke  invite  all in­
terested students, facu lty  and s taff to  
m eet w ith  A lan H artke , oldest son o f 
Senator Vance H artke  (D -In d .)  at a 
reception in the C arro ll-B elknap room , 
M onday from  2 :4 5  to  3 :3 0  p.m . The  
group also announces an organizational 
m eeting for a campus “ Students for 
H a rtk e ”  chapter. Interested students, 
facu lty  and staff are invited to  the  
G ra fto n  room , W ednesday at 3 p.m .
F IN A N C IA L  A ID S  D E A D L IN E
The deadline for undergraduate stu­
dents filing  fo r financial assistance, 
in itia l or renewal, fo r the academ ic  
year 1 9 7 2 -3  w ill be February  15, 
1 97 2 . A pp lication  m aterial w ill be 
available in the Financial A ids o ffice , 
room  1 08 , Thom pson, a fter January  
17, 1 97 2 .
F E N C IN G  C LU B
The O ffice  o f R ecreation Services 
is seeking qualified  fencers interested  
in assisting a n ew ly-fo rm ed  U N H  Fen­
cing C lub. Interested parties are asked 
to  contact M ichael O 'N ie l, D irector, 
H ew itt Hall. Te lephone 2 -2 1 9 9 . The  
office  also announces an organizational 
m eeting fo r ali students, facu lty  and 
staff interested in fo rm ing  a U N H  
Fencing C lub. M eeting w ill be W ed­
nesday, February  9 at 7 :3 0  p.m . in the  
N ew  Ham pshire hall fencing salon. The  
group welcom es beginners as w ell as 
advanced fencers.
W O M E N ’S F O U L  S H O O T IN G  C O N T E S T  
W o m en’s recreational sports w ill 
sponsor a fou l shooting contest fo r all 
w om en students. Each person enter­
ing w ill a ttem p t 25  shots. Certificates  
w ill be awarded fo r firs t, second and 
th ird  piaces. You  m ay enter during  
any o f the N ew  Ham pshire Hall D rop  
in Recreation hours the w eek o f Jan­
uary 17. Just com e on over and regis­
ter w ith  the  a tten dan t on d u ty . Vars­
ity  players not e lig ible.
T U B A  R E C IT A L
B arton Cum mings, a m em ber o f the  
U N H  music fa cu lty , w ill present a 
recital o f new music fo r the tuba on 
Saturday, January 15, at 8 p.m . in the  
B ratton Recital Hall o f Paul A rts  
Center. Adm ission is free.
CROUD MEDITATirONC
Th e Student In teran tio na l M ed ita ­
tion  S ociety (S IM S ) meets fo r group  
m editations every W ednesday at 5 p.m  
in the G rafton  room  o f the  U nion.
U N H  B O O K  B A SH
The U N H  book exchange w ill 
take place in the G rafton  room  o f  
the Union during the first four  
weeks o f the second semester. A ll 
used books can be sold at the price 
desired; if not sold students can get 
them  back. A  10%  service charge 
on all sales w ill enable A P O  to 'pay  
its bills and donate to  scholarships 
and charities. The book exchange is 
being run by A lpha Phi Qm ega, the  
national service fra te rn ity .
C A T ’S PAW
A ll student organizations are ask­
ed to  subm it a resume as soon as 
possible before M arch. If  you wish 
to  retain the same resume, please 
call SPO. N o  organization w ill be 
w ritte n  up w ith o u t a resume.
F O U N D
A  camera filte r , a pair o f rec­
tangular w ire rim  glasses w ith  case, 
and a m an ’s calendar w ristw atch  
have been found in the library . 
They m ay be claim ed at the loan
desk,_________________________
F O U N D
A  knapsack and jacket was found  
outside of Stillings. Leave a mess­
age fo r B illy  at 8 ^ 2 -1 1 3 4 .
S E C O N D  s e m e s t e r  T U IT IO N  B IL L S
If  your second semester tu itio n  
bill indicates a credit balance due 
vou , you m ay obtain  the am ount in ­
dicated ,ffo n i the cashier, T h o m p ­
son Hail a fter February  9, upon  
presentation o f your ID  card val­
idated fo r Semester II ,
r e c r e a t io n
It is not too  late to  sign up for  
your d o rm ito ry  or so ro rity  team . Con­
tact your a th le tic  chairm an to  regis­
ter. Practice games w ill begin February  
7, and tou rn am ent games w ill begin 
February  14.
D R O P  IN  R E C R E A T IO N
Take a study break! Girls, come to 
N ew  Ham pshire Hail fo r drop in re­
creation; play basketball, volleyball or 
badm in ton . Bring your ID  card to  
check ou t the equ ipm ent. N ew  H am p­
shire Hall w ill be available the fo llo w ­
ing hours: M onday, January 17 from  
7-9 p .m ., January 1 8 ,1 9  and 20  from  
2 to  4 DkOru. and 7 to  9 p .m .; January  
2 4 ,2 5 ,2 6  from  2 to  4 p.m . and 7 to  9 
p.m . Sffft you there!
Y O G A  F O R  C O M M U T E R S
Due to  the p o pu larity  among on- 
campus residents for the new ly-fo rm ed  
yoga classes, there w ill be a class 
lim ited  to com m uters, at a tim e  better 
suited to the off-cam pus Student. The  
class w ill be offered  e ith er' on W ed­
nesdays at 4 p .m . or Thursdays at 3 :3 0  
p.m . A ll interested com m uters should 
call Ms. H eyliger at 2 -2 0 7 0  or sign up 
on the sign-up sheet in the C om m uter  
Lounge o f the U nion.
Don’t forget to write your super­
visor of the checklist to request 
a ballot of the party of your 
choice.
C O M M U T E R S
W ant to play pasketball? Join the 
new “ N oon tim e C om m uter League.” 
This league is lim ited  to  off-cam pus  
student, on ly . G ,m ~s w i l l  he played at 
the Field House Tuesdays or Thurs­
days. For m ore in fo rm a tio n , call the  
office  o f w o m e n ’s recreational spor.s, 
2 -2 0 7 0 , or sign up on the sign-up 
sheets posted in the  C om m uter  
Lounge in the M em orial U nion. Games 
w ill begin in February .
L E C T U R E  C O R R E C T IO N
D r. Paul C itreon o f the N eth er­
lands In fo rm atio n  Service w ill lecture  
on “ U niversity L ife  in the N eth er­
lands” February  14, not this a fte r ­
noon. The lecture is scheduled for 
4  p.m . in the  Forum  room  of the U n i­
versity L ib rary . Refreshm ents w ill be 
served.
D U R H A M  F O O D  CO -O P
The Durham  food  co-op w ill spon­
sor a reorgan izational m eeting M on­
day, January 17, at 7 :3 0  p.m . at 
D udley D u d le y ’s 25  W oodm an A ven­
ue, D urham . For in fo rm a tio n , call 868- 
2 7 1 8 .
M U S IC  T O U R S
John Rogers, a m em ber o f the U N H  
music fa cu lty , w ill conduct a tou r of 
the  U N H  E lectron ic  S tud io  on Sunday, 
January 16, fro m  3 to  5 p.m . The  
toHlJls open to the public.
A L L  N IG H T  F IL M S
M U S O  w ill present its annual A ll 
N ight F ilm  Festival on M onday, Jan­
uary 17, from  10 p.m . to  6 a.m . in the  
S tra ffo rd  room  of the M em orial U nion, 
Film s include W ,C. Fields, the M arx  
Brothers and ih o rro rr f ilm . Adm ission  
is 50 cents.
E V E N IN G  A T  P A U L  A R T S
Th e first “ Eyeping at Paul A rts ”  
series w ill be a workshop^presented  
by W illiam  Majors, assocfiate professor 
o f the A rts on W ednesday, January 26 , 
from  7 to  10 p.m . in Paul A rts  room  
A 1 0 2 .
TB S
Th eatre  by th e  Sea is cu rren tly  pres­
enting “ C harley ’s A u n t” by Brandon  
Thom as now  through January 22 . Per­
form ances are on Thursday and F r i­
day, at 8 :3 0  p .m ., and on Saturday at 
5 and 9  p .m . Adm ission is $ 2 .5 0  for  
students, and $ 3 .5 0  fo r general ad­
mission.
“ T H E  F O X ”
D .H . Law rence’s film  “ The F o x ” 
w ill be shown ton igh t a t 8 p.m . in the  
Jessie Doe lounge. Adm issions is 75  
cents fo r Jessie Doe residents, and $1 
fo r non-residents.
T O O L S  N E E D E D
Students involved in a 32-cred it 
independent study in the E lem en­
tary  Education departm ent need 
topis for, a special project. The  
fo llow ing  items are needed: ham- 
met’S, saws, w ood planes, chisesi, 
drills and bits, steep tapes, rulers, 
glue, screwdrivers, pliers, u tility  
knives, rope, C-clam ps squares, 
vises, scissors, pencils, pa in t, m etal 
tub ing , dowels, c lay, varnish, paper 
goods, paint brushes, and ju n k , in ­
cluding c lorox bottles, cardboard  
boxes, magazines, w ood scraps, and 
plastic bottles. Please call Paul at 
6 5 9 -5 3 9 6  or D iane at 7 4 2 -0 6 4 5 .
W IN T E R  C A R N IV A L  
A ny  person mteres'cea in woiKiny 
on the U N H  W inter Carnival should 
sign the ir nam e on the O uting C lub  
door, room  1 35  o f the U nion.
F R A N C O N IA  S K I H U T
Th e N ew  Ham pshire O uting C lub  
cabin in Franconia N otch w ill operate  
on a lodge-basis during semester break. 
Breakfast and d inner w ill be served, 
and box lunches w ill be prepared. 
R E S E R V A T IO N S  M U S T  BE M A D E . 
Reservation slips are available in the  
N H O C  o ffice , room  1 35  o f the U n ion .
S U M M E R  T E A C H IN G  IN T E R N ,
Job opportun ities  fo r 1 7  posi­
tions as Teaching Interns at the 1972  
Sum m er School o f the Phillips E x ­
eter A cadem y are now  open to  col­
lege students who have com pleted  
the ir ju n io r or senior years. F u r­
ther in fo rm a tio n  and form s m ay be 
secured from  A nn Snyder, D ep art­
m ent o f E ducation, room  2 0 5 , M or­
rill H all.
P H O T O  C O N T E S T
A  photo contest is being held for 
the cover o f the Fall D ivision o f 
C ontinuing Education Catalog. Dead­
line for entries is Jajnuary 2 7 . Prizes 
run from  $5 to  $ 5 0 . The photo  
must be a fall N ew  Ham pshire scene 
suitable fo r catalog use. N o m ore  
than three entries per person w ill be 
accepted, and each photo  should  
have the name and address o f the  
photographer p rin ted  on the  back. 
S ubm it e ither color or black and 
w h ite  slides a n d /o r prints w ith  neg­
atives. S ubm it entries to : Photo Con­
test, Publications O ffice , Schofield  
House.
J U N IO R  Y E A R  IN  S P A IN  
A pplications fo r the ju n io r year 
in Spain are due January 15. A p p li­
cations are available in the Spanish 




the Dinner $1.15 
The Bucket — $4.26 
The Barrel — $6.25
Dover - Som eiW f'th Rotarji
Phone 742-7821
by Daphne Hatch
Chief Burning Wood would give 
the country back to the Indians 
to solve Am erica’ s ecological 
problems if he were elected Vice- 
president of the United States.
The Republican candidate was 
on campus Wednesday seeking 
qualified and unqualified dele­
gates to the national convention 
who would be committed to his 
candidacy. “ I have begun...to 
scour the state for qualified del­
egates, especially women who— 
like elected Vice-presidents— 
have in the past been ‘ shafted,’ 
to paraphrase Richard Nixon af­
ter his defeat for the California 
Governorship.”
The 53-year-old chief is als9 
one-eigth Delaware Indian Austin 
M. Burton. A republican for 30 
years, he won the 1968 New 
Hampshire Vice -presidential 
primary and plans to do it again.
Chief Burning Wood hopes to 
get the Vice-presidency out of 
the political “ doghouse.”  He r e ­
lated the problems of filing his 
candidacy in New Hampshire, 
“ Even in New Hampshire where 
there is still a Vice-presidential 
Prim ary, the Secretary of State 
treats candidates for the office 
as if  they were dogs. When I 
requested information on the new 
primary laws in my own name,
I received no answer. The only 
way I could convince the Secre­
tary of State that I should have 
the information was to write him 
in_ the name of my dog, Heidi 
Von Wright.”
"On January 5 Burton submitted 
2000 signatures and a $500 filing 
fee to Secretary of State Robert 
L . Stark. At the time he com­
mented “ The Republican Party 
led by Richard M. Nixon has 
done everything in its power short 
of assassination to keep me from 
making this race. I have faith in 
the New Hampshire electorate 
and know they will repudiate N ix­
on --and Agnew, too--by voting 
for me on March 7.”
Burton also claims his 1968 
victory so embarrassed the New 
Hampshire Republican Party that 
stiffer primary rules were pas­
sed to keep him off the ballot 
this year.
Besides giving the country back 
to the Indians, there are' five 
other feathers in the Chief’s plat­
form. 1) Nationalize the insur­
ance industry: it now has a l i­
cense to steal, and 2) end all 
foreign wars: it will help to re ­
gain economic stability.
Chief Burning Wood notes, 
“ Under Nixon’s leadership not 
only has the tragic Viet Nam 
war continued, but the nation has 
slipped into a police state. His 
use of the secret grand jury on
a nationwide basis has turned it 
into a tool of political harassment 
that makes the Spanish Inquisi­
tion look like child’s play.”
On the economic situation he 
says “ Phase One, Two and Three, 
if  we live that long, are nothing 
more than smokescreens to hide 
the total bankruptcy of the na­
tion. Its insolvency could not have 
been better illustrated to the 
world August 5 when he locked, 
the doors on Fort Knox.”
The third point of Burton’ s 
platform: end the tyranny of the 
Federal Reserve system and r e ­
turn to the gold standard; 
4) make government more re ­
sponsive: create a strong, in­
dependent consumer protection 
agency, consolidating regulatory 
powers; and 5) fire  FBI Chief 
J. Edgar Hoover: ask the at­
torney general to investigate his 
role in the U.S. Secret Service’ s 
failure to protect John F. Ken­
nedy and Robert F. Kennedy from 
assassination.
Burton is asking for party sup­
port “ to help erase the false 
impression, fostered by the Man­
chester Union -Leader that lam a 
‘kookie-type’ candiate.”
Born in 1918 in Wenatchee, 
Washington, and now living in 
Louisville, Kentucky, Burton is 
in the advertising and public re- 
ations business.
Chief Burning Wood: “The Republican Party led by Richard M. 
Nixon has done everything in its power short of assassination to 
keep me from making this race.” Photo by Pray
New IRS rates effect students
$ ].3m Forestry lob to be built
by Jackie Huard
Construction of a $1.3 million 
Forestry Sciences Laboratory to 
be financed by the federal govern­
ment is expected to be complet­
ed in Durham in late winter of 
1973, according to Robert S. 
P ierce, laboratory chief, and 
project leader of the UNH For­
est Services Center.
Funds for the new laboratory 




Students petitioning after De­
cember 15 to move out of their 
residence hall w ill be notified 
of the housing o ffice ’ s decision 
by January 14. A petition received 
by the office before December 
15, was automatically approved.
Petitions for changes in second 
semesterhousing contracts were 
accepted until yesterday.
Roger Worboys, assistant di­
rector of housing, estimates that 
more than 250 petitions were sub­
mitted. “ The odds are highly 
unlikely that anyone will be turned 
down,” he added.
If a student’s petition is re ­
jected, Worboys suggests that the 
student see him personally.
Vacant rooms w ill be offered 
to newly-accepted transfer stu­
dents and commuter students.
A recent explosion on the sun, 
the largest ever recorded, 
if  converted to electricity, could 
have supplied the United States 
with all power it woul^ use in 
one million years.
MALE HELP WANTED
Full or part time position 
available.
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868-2797
sored by N.H. Senator Thomas 
McIntyre and Congressman Louis 
Wyman, and passed by Congress 
last September.
The funds w ill cover only the 
cost of the construction of the 
building. P ierce noted. The site, 
a triangular piece of land lo­
cated on Route 4 near Mast 
Road, w ill be leased by the Uni­
versity.
The 22,000 square foot build­
ing w ill house 50 personnel, 25 
of whom are scientists. Fores­
try Services is now located in 
the Batchelder Building, Dover 
Road.
According to P ierce, the pur­
pose of the new center “ is for 
the enhancement of cooperation 
Detweeu tlie U alveiisU y facu lty  
and students with the U.S. For­
est Services.”
Some UNH forestry students 
presently work at the Center on 
a part-time basis, and a fa irly
large number are employed dur­
ing the summer. Many graduate 
students are presently doing re ­
search for their theses in the 
Center’ s labs, working in con­
junction with University profes­
sors and personnel at Forest 
Services.
The new center will allow the 
expansion of present projects, 
make space which is not avail­
able now, allow for more e ffic i­
ent work and afford more oppor­
tunity for research. P ierce said.
The Forestry Services is pre­
sently working on five projects: 
research and watershed manage­
ment, forest disease research, 
forest genetics, timber manage- 
mnet, and recreation research.
B id s  on Hit: new  bu ild ing  w e re  
expected to be received Wednes­
day, and the Government Ser­
vices Administration of Boston, 
Mass., will select a contractor, 
according to Pierce.
New Internal Revenue Service 
withholding rates effective Janu­
ary 21 w ill increase the bi-week­
ly amount of tax withheld from 
all UNH student employee checks, 
the UNH payroll office announced 
Wednesday.
These new rates will effect both 
those on regular student hourly 
wages and those on the College 
Work-Study Program.
Examples of the “ changes”  in 
a typical withholding situation 
are, 1) Single student claiming 
“ 0”  exemptions with a $40 gross 
pay bi-weekly paid no tax in 1971, 
but will pay $2.66 in 1972, and 
2) married student claiming “ 1”  
exemption with a $70 gross pay 
bi-weekly paid 70 cents in 1971, 
but w ill pay $2.83 in 1972.
Mark Nutter, staff accountant, 
noted that a new “ special”  with­
holding allowance is available to 
most single persons, and to mar­
ried persons whose spouse is not 
also employed. If a student wishes 
to claim this allowance, Nutter 
said it is necessary to file  a new 
form W4 with the payiroll office 
in Thompson Hall.
“ Students are further re ­
minded that if  they expect no tax 
liability this year and had none 
last year, they may avoid the 
income tax withholding by filing 
1972 form W-4E with the Pay­
roll o ffice,”  said Nutter.
He also said that non-resident 
students subject to the N.H. Com­
muters Tax may file form N.H.- 
W-4E which exempts them from 
withholding. “ The requirement is 
that they anticipate less than 
$2000 of New Hampshire-derived 
income for 1972,” concludedNut- 
ter.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE has openings in paid 
staff positions:
-  circulation manager
-  asst, circulation manager 
-- advertising associates








also sweaters blouses pantsuits
and skirts all 50 percent off.
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, Friday, January 14, 1972 - 3
Head residents relied on for counseling and guidance
Continued from Page 1
Although head residents are not 
characterized by drooping eye­
lids and lethargic speech, stem­
ming from severe cases of in­
somnia, many do have mild cases 
of sleep deficiency. Why? Ms. 
Hermanson thinks it might be be­
cause her bedroom is located 
directly over the ping pong
tables, while Stevenson, a head 
resident of Stoke, attributes the 
cause to people like “ the guy 
who stands out there (behind 
Stoke) in the middle of the night 
reading poetry at the top of his 
lungs.”
Head residents have always 
learned to expect the unexpected. 
Ms. Grant said one of her most 
pungent memories was the morn-
“It’s funny to hear people ihy age say ‘Hi Ma’,’ 
head resident of Devine.
said Karen Abrams, 
Photo by Rosenblum
RHAC fate awaiting 
April committee report
by Daphne Hatch
SRAC is back as RHAC,
Actually SRAC (Student Resi­
dence Advisory Council) never 
came into existence as reported 
in THE NEW HAMPSHIRE. Some 
“ rather premature”  information 
from the RHAC (Residence Hall 
advisory Council) President Jay 
Lutze, led to the misleading com­
ments.
The organization still exists as 
RHAC and will until at least 
April, when a committee investi­
gating student government and 
RHAC and its relation to stu­
dent government, will report its 
findings.
In April RHAC w ill decide e i­
ther to remain autonomous or 
dissolve and merge with student 
government. The organization is 
hesitant to merge now, though, 
because the council would like 
to be sure that it is not mer­
ging with an ill-fated student gov­
ernment. Lutze commented, “ We 
want to feel secure, feel we’ re 
not committing suicide for the 
organization.”
Currently the area of RHAC’s 
jurisdiction is not clearly de­
fined, and hence, Lutze feels the 
purpose of RHAC remains unde­
fined. According to Lutze, there 
is some feeling among RHAC of­
ficers that the organization is 
somewhat sim ilar to student gov­
ernment. For this reason, RHAC, 
with a $2000 yearly budget for 
primarily paper and supplies, 
does not feel it is fair that stu­
dents pay the student activity tax 
to student government and 15 cent
dues to RHAC,
Lutze said the organization was 
“ going on a massive campaign 
to get people working.”  Between 
now and April the Council will 
function according to the old Res­
idence Hall Advisory constitution 
( a new one was never drawn up). 
There are four basic committees: 
housing and service, to deal with 
dorm and maintenance problems; 
a dining committee, to look into
w eekend d in ing a lto rn a iivo s  and
the reopening of the experimen­
tal kitchen, and to make a com­
parison between Memorial Union 
food prices and portions and 
downtown restaurants; a pro­
gramming committee, to coor­
dinate residence hall program­
ming of movies and speakers; and 
a residence hall staff committee, 
for it was felt students should 
have a definite say as to how 
staff (  head residents and res i­
dent assistants) are selected and 
evaluated. Lutze hopes this com­
mittee can be composed of stu­
dents and staff.
The apartment committee was 
abolished, but a weekly apartment 
listing is still distributed by 
RHAC.
Contrary to what was reported 
earlier, the organization w ill not 
delve into commuter afairs. 
Lutze said RHAC officers were 
not sure that the commuters 
wanted RHAC involvement, and 
that maybe they ought to let the 
commuters initiate their own ac­
tivities.
According to Lutze, RHAC cur­
rently publishes the campus’ sec­
ond largest publication with a c ir ­
culation of 5000.
ASTROLOGY
If you are tuned into or turned on by
astrology and the occult, visit A(|U0riCIII AftS
Start the New  Year
O ff R ight with one o f these
100% Guaranteed Used Cars
1971 VW Camper Loaded $3595.00  
1970 VW Bug Auto Trans $1695.00  
1969 VW Bugs(5) $1395.up
1968 VW Bug Like New $1295.00
1967 VW Bug Completely $1195.00 
Reconditioned
BLAKE




ing she awoke to find a cow tied 
to the back steps.
Head resident Marie Pacetta 
indicated that one must be ready 
to serve as impromptu hostess. 
For example, there’ s no telling 
when a bomb scare at Stoke might 
send hundreds of pajamaed re f­
ugees into the lounge of Jessie 
Doe as it did last fall.
A student interrupted an inter­
view with one head resident to 
ask what the rules were for 
playing hockey in the halls, in­
dicating yet another characteris­
tic— referee ability to make 
spur-of-the-moment judgements.
And they have learned to take 
things in stride. Although Ms. 
Abram’s car has been decorated 
with toilet paper and the furni­
ture moved out of her apartment 
on one occasion, she doesn’ t 
seemed disturbed by the fact 
that the g irls continue to chant, 
“ That’ s nothing. Just wait un­
til Mother’ s Day,”
Finally, head residents must be 
able to create time where it 
doesn’t exist. On top of all their 
daily duties, maze of meetings 
and hectic hassles, Mr. and Ms. 
Jack Gallagher of Randall Hall 
still find the time to teach a 
“ History of Religions”  course at 
St. Thomas More Church.
Head Resident Responsibilities
Head residents are concerned 
with three areas of responsibil­
ity—administration, counseling 
and programming, said Ms. Ham­
ilton. Aside from routine paper 
work, they “ are a resource per­
son and must be capable of deal- 
ling with personal, social and ac­
ademic problems.”
“ We consider the halls part 
of the educational process,”  she 
added. The programming res­
ponsibilities can include any 
number of educational, athletic, 
social or cultural events. For 
example, a doctor spoke on abor­
tion and birth control, and the 
supervisor of the White Mountain 
Forest discussed multiple uses 
of American national forests. It 
could even be a fondue party like 
the get-together one Saturday e- 
vening at Stoke Hall,or the Jessie 
Doe candy-apple-making ses­
sion.
A continuous, in-training pro­
gram aids the dorm chiefs in 
any problems they may en-
COuntPT. T h p y  m p p t w ith  p p o -
The next issue of THE  
NEW HAMPSHIRE will 
hit the stands February 
11. The staff wishes you 
good luck on your finals 
and a very happy semes­
ter break.
Students must write to their 
local supervisor of the check­
list by February 10 to request 
either a Republican or Demo­
cratic absentee ballot for the 










Ski mid-week at Crotched 
Mountain. You can’t beat a 
ski-lesson, equipment rental 
and an all-day lift ticket — 
all for only $5 a day except 
holiday weeks.
•  Snowmaking
•  50% More Ski Slopes
•  4 Lifts including Double 
Chair & New Beginners Lift
•  Child Care Available
•  New Condominiums
•  Newly Opened Colonial Inn 
Rent one of our fully fur­
nished condominiums for 
only $5 a day* including a 
free lift ticket. A
*Based on 10 person /  \  
occupancy. /  \
FOR INFORMATION 
Call or Write: 
Crotched Mountain y 
Francestown, N .H . /  
603-588-6345 /
Snow conditions / ,  _ 
603-588-6848 /
On Rte. 47
pie from the counseling and 
testing service about three or 
four times a month for discus­
sion of specific or general prob­
lems and attend various work­
shops sessions.
Aside from the general duties, 
head residents work with hall 
government in an advisory capa­
city—which also means more 
meetings.
Head Resident Hassles
Naturally, the head residents 
have gripes. Ms. Bagg, head 
resident of New Hall complained 
of the fact that there are no res­
ident assistants (a junior or 
senior who is responsible for 
one particular floor or wing) in 
the dormitory. “ They need some 
role model on each floor, and 
I regret that there’ s only one 
of me.”
There are no RA’s, she said, 
because “ it was hoped by the 
dean of student affairs that per­
sons on the floor would develop 
a sense of responsibility from 
themselves and others and it 
would be a more spontaneous kind 
of growth. BUT, you don’t in­
tuit growth. You have to learn 
it from others firs t.”
She noted that New Hall was 
basically freshmen new to cam­
pus life , which made it espec­
ially difficult last fall. “ It’s 
unrealistic to expect them to ad­
just to the dorm when there are 
so many things competing for 
their tim e.”
Ms. Bagg’ s gripe has since 
been recognized and the dean of 
student affairs indicated there 
wijil be resident assistants in New 
Hall beginning second semester,
Joe Allen, in his second year 
as head resident of South Con­
greve, noted that his biggest gripe 
“ is the molasses pace that the 
service department staff work at. 
Although it ’ s understandable that 
their financial Cut-backs are big 
and curtail adequate maintenance 
improvement of the halls, the 
students can’ t see it in light of
increased room rents and cuts 
in supplies and telephones.”
Many of the head residents in­
dicated a desire to know more 
of the students. “ It’s hard to 
get to know students here,”  one 
commented. “ It’ s like a hotel. 
We do leave our door open though, 
so kids Wiill come in and talk.”
A 23-year-old head resident 
disliked being stereotyped by her 
girls, “ I felt that in the begin­
ning people thought, *Wow, she’ s 
a graduate student’ implying a 
great age gap. Actually there’ s 
not much difference in age and 
I think now the stigma of being 
a house mother is really wear­
ing off.”
Christensen’ s head resident, 
Scott Wheeler, regrets that “ too 
many people don’t give the stu­
dents enough credit or consider­
ation. These college students 
are warm and wonderful human 
beings and they deserve much 
more respect than most of us 
give them.”
Head Resident Future
What lies in the future con­
cerning dormitory life and head 
resident positions? Ms. Ham­
ilton indicated the possibility for 
more co-ed dorms at UNH. 
Veteran House Mother Grant dis­
approves however, “ because I 
think fam iliarity breeds discon­
tent. I think the old method was 
better in many ways.”
Will the head resident position 
be abolished as they have already 
in some fraternities? According 
to Ms. Hamilton, they w ill re ­
main “ because the concept of 
what our expectations are are 
very different from that of the 
fraternities. The head residents 
have many functions for the stu­
dents and our goal is to make 
this a better place for students 
to live and learn.”
Thus, as long as the need re ­
mains, head residents like Ted- 
die Clung of Babcock House, will 
find an occupation which has its 
most gratifying reward in “ the
Sue Hermanson hitchhiked through Europe for eight months before 
becoming head resident of McLaughlin last September.
Photo by Rosenblum
contact with students.”
Ms. Grant, who retired in 1965 
only because she reached the 
65-year-old age limit restric ­
tion, admits she doesn’t want to 
come back to UNH to visit be­
cause she feels “ a real sense
of nostalgia.”  The ten years 
she spent here as house mother 
were “ an awful lot of fun”  she 
reminisced fondly, and added with 
even more sentimentality, “ It 
was a happy, happy time for 
me.”
Astrology students: We have everything you need. 
Complete line of Astrology texts and supplies. Large 
selection Occult books—witchcraft, Tarot, numer­
ology, palmistry, graphology, yoga, religion, reincar­
nation, and many others.
Give a book for Christmas.
AQ U A R IA N  ARTS 
659-5800
Grant Rd. Newmarket 
Open daily 10 a.ni.-8 p.m.
A0VEITISIN6
Detdiifies are:
Sunday at 1 PM for Tuesday iaauaa 
W«dn«aday mt 1 PM fo r Pridey imam
$1.60 col/in -  $1.00 /30 wordt 
Call 862-1490, atk for Patti or Allen
TRI'CIP^ c in e m a s
, PMr-.fcmrsworthLinc-141-75n



















M on & Tues Bargain Night All Seats $1.00 
Students $1.00 All Times With Membership Cards
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The I atest in self-inflicted wounds
To the Editor:
The latest machination of Uni­
versity politics represents an­
other in the series of self-in­
flicted wounds this institution has 
suffered in the last several years. 
President Bonner, whom many 
look to for reversal of the des­
tructive trends of the past time 
period, has chosen to aggrandize 
some of the administrators who 
have helped deprive the students 
of UNH of the services of the 
many fine teachers who have left 
UNH recently.
Perhaps I am so sensitive about 
this shuffling because I have the 
misfortime to be a political sci­
ence major, and my regret at 
such status is a product of the 
division of the department and 
nastiness of its intramural feuds. 
Each year since I entered UNH 
in spring *69. the political sci-r 
ence department has acted to di­
vest itself of a faculty member, 
and these members have all been 
among the finest people,and most 
outstanding teachers I have met 
in my years at UNH. The first 
two I speak of were Robin Hun­
ter and Bob Winston. Students 
may recall Robin’s eloquence and 
Bob’s devotion to his students and 
every phase of their educations. 
They may also remember the 
dozens of their fellow-students 
who sat-in in the Dean’s office 
for the sake of an extra section 
of Bob’s course.
Now the administrative guns 
are aimed at Peter Savage. He 
is my adviser, and he is an hon­
orable man, and he is getting the 
shabbiest treatment that this Uni­
versity can mete out. Peter is a
fine teacher, a noted author, and 
is being denied tenure. In his 
case, the administration can’t 
even invoke charges of lack of 
this or that professional quality 
which they usually dredge up to 
lend credibility to the forced de­
partures of fine teachers, and 
then conveniently ignore to pro­
tect and retain the favored.
Peter Savage ’ s departure 
would be one that this Universi­
ty cannot afford. His absence 
would be another bitter fruit of 
the spite and smallness that have 
characterized the personnel pol­
icies of the political science de­
partment. The students lose most 
in this situation. They w ill lose 
even more if  another of this 
University ’ s finest teachers 
leaves. It is rumored that an­
other of the political science de­
partment members will leave out 
of disgust with this lingering and 
debilitating malaise. Such a dou­
ble loss, I am convinced, would 
deal a death blow to the re ­
maining integrity of the depart­
ment.
Some of us have hoped that 
the advent of a new chairman 
and a new dean, not previously 
connected with UNH, would, to­
gether' with Dr. Bonner’s ascen­
sion, begin to harmonize the de­
partment and the Uniersity. A 
favorable review of the Savage 
case would have been a welcome 
first step to some of us. We 
have the review ers ’ assurance of 
their objective decision. I now 
believe, considering the latest 
administrative maneuvers, the 
decision against Peter Savage 
was inevitable. For we see the
further entrenchment of Eugene 
M ills, who has been, from this 
vantage point, on the wrong side 
of every personnel decision I anl 
familiar with. I believe his ac­
quiescence has abetted the ven­
detta, and that is  what it is, 
that is operating in the political 
science department. The en­
hancement of his already consid­
erable power is what distresses 
me most.
The presidential selection 
committee chose Dr. Bonner pre­
sumably because they wanted HIM 
to be president. Presumably, they 
wanted HIM to be in charge of 
the day-to-day operations of this 
campus. I assume that they and 
the trustees hired Dr. Bonner 
out of a desire to move this 
University in new directions un­
der his leadership. They did not, 
I must assume, hire him to be 
a stalking horse for the dormant 
candidacy of Eugene M ills, Some­
one has perpetrated a fraud upon 
us; we learn now that a new 
division of labor is created. It 
seems that somehow two men 
have divvied up three jobs. Sev­
eral states hire chancellors for 
their systems of higher educa­
tion; why could not this state do 
likewise and stop this charade. 
How can this campus patch up 
its disunions, how can it find 
new paths, if it is under the 
day-to-day operations of much 
the same group as before. I say 
it can’t. I say the students of 
UNH have been cheated out of 
a new president.
Delegation of responsibility is 




Politics stinks! Good people 
enter thinking they can affect pol­
icy for the better. But along the 
way most become indebted to 
powerful, vested interests-- b 
bbig labor, big business, big 
armers--take your pick. And as 
is the custom in America, each 
fourth year (evenly divisible by 
4) sees two of these more am­
bitious and cunning souls nomi­
nated for president by the Repub­
lican and Democratic parties. 
Except maybe this year. Maybe 
this year George McGovern will 
be nominated for president.
Three years before Dan Ells- 
burg was defending the free world 
from global communism,McGov­
ern called the U.S. role in Viet 
Nam “ a moral debacle.”  The last 
two summers he has co-authored 
the Viet Nam Disengagement Act. 
Last October in the Union, he 
told us that his first act as 
president would be to end the 
war,...One phone call to Paris 
is all it would take.
As chairman of the Select Sen­
ate Committee on Nutrition and 
Human Needs, McGovern does 
little noticed things like trying 
to get $20 a month more in food
stamps for a family of 4, or 
$1.60 an hour minimum wage for 
a person that family before the 
stamps stop coming. Anyway, 
Nixon usually dismisses these 
measures as “ inflationary”  at 
the same time he okays con­
struction of a new missile or 
plane.
The Pentagon.McGovern thinks 
that may be a little too much 
of the federal budget is spent 
on wasteful military toys. At Yale 
last spring, he proposed that a 
New Priorities Budget be funded 
in part by a $15 billion/across 
the board cut in “ that monstrosi­
ty called the military appropri- 
tions budget.”  The generals and 
Lockheed, of course, don’t like 
that kind of talk. And that’ s be­
cause George McGovern speaks 
for only one interest—ours. His 
record needs no touching up. He’ s 
the first to admit a mistake. Ev­
erything is straightforward. Un­
like Muskie, he did not first ex­
press concern over the war pol­
icy in a private letter to John­
son in 1968. Unlike the slick Lind­
say, he doesn’ t pose as the em­
bodiment of chic liberalism while' 
Tombs inmates hang themselves 
i9 New York ’s jails. He doesn’t 
imitate Muskie’ s “ tall in the
straddle”  posture by contending 
that amnesty should be talked 
about only at the war’s end. Un­
like Humphrey, his nomination 
will come about not through ma­
chine politics but people politics. 
WE will make or break McGovern 
for President.
A lot of good things have been 
said about George McGovern by 
Robert Kennedy, by Julian Bond, 
by William Sloane Coffin. But the 
best may well come from a po­
litically - moderate columnist 
named Joseph Kraft: “ Nobody is 
better equipped to personify the 
issue of man against machine, 
citizens against system, that ani­
mates so many ordinary people 
across the country. He has in 
abundance the qualities that set 
individuals apart from organiza­
tions — decency, consideration 
for others, great personal cour­
age, a willingness to try new 
things. And these rare qualities 
find expression in a disarming 
manner that gives Senator Mc­
Govern the great political ad­
vantage of being almost always 
underrated.”
Too decent? Too liberal? Too 
idealistic? Until proven other­
wise, these are sophist cop-outs.
Peace,
Phil Grandmaison
Editorials and cartoons are 
the responsibility of the edi­
tor-in-chief. Columns and 
letters to the editor are the 
opinions of the authors. No 
columns or letters speak for 
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE and 
should not be construed as ed 
itorials. THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE editorials represent 
the opinions of the paper as 
a student newspaper which 
maintains no unnecessary 
bonds with the University ad­
ministration. THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE is not aligned 
with any extraneous student 
groups and does not necess 
arily represent .any opinion 
other than its own. Dissen­
ting opinion from the com­
munity is welcome through 
letters to the editor or per­
sonal confrontations with the 
editor-in-chief.
Letters to the Editor, should 
be addressed to; THE MEW 
HAMPSHIRE, MUB 120. They 
should be typed, limited to 500 
words, and must be signed. 
The editors reserve the right 
to withhold publication.
The state of the GRANITE 1971
To the 1971 Granite staff;
Given out with the 1971 Gran­
ite was a short questionnaire 
which we thought we would an­
swer in public. Question; “ What 
is your opinion of the book as 
a whole?”  Answer; “ The 1971 
Granite should be canned (trash 
canned).”
With all the money we “ don’t”  
have at UNH, it leaves us cold 
to think that a part of what there 
is went to the dreary, brown- 
bound Granite. After a few chuck­
les at the “ belated”  congratula­
tions to the class of ’71, we
Jackson Estuarine Lab programs enumerated
Letter to the Editor;
Members of the Jackson Es- 
tuarineLaboratory were generally 
pleased with your feature arti­
cle entitled “ Jackson Estuarine 
Laboratory: a facility for re ­
search”  which appeared in the 
October 26 issue of THE NEW 
HAMPSHIRE. However, for add­
ed perspective on the programs at 
JEL, I wish to bring to your 
attention several important pro­
grams which were inadvertently 
omitted from the article.
One such program is that of Dr. 
Robert A. Croker in conjunction 
with his doctoral students, Mr. 
Michael Gable and Richard Ha­
ger, concerning “ Population Stu­
dies of Epifaunal and Infaunal Ma­
rine Amphipod Crustaceans”  
supported. by a grant from the 
National Science Foundation. 
Amphipod crustaceans are among 
the most abundant invertebrate 
animals occuring in shallow 
seas and estuaries. For exam­
ple, sand-burrowing amphipods 
make up between 50-95% of the 
larger invertebrate animals on 
the Atlantic shore from central 
Maine to northern Florida. A l­
though some species of these an­
imals live in both the ocean and 
in the estuary other species are 
found m only one or the other 
of these habitats. New Hampshire 
amphipods range in size from 
1/8”  to 11/2”  long andare some­
times mistaken for tiny shrimp. 
Locally, there are at least 22 
common species of fish that eat 
amphipods. If man is to under­
stand and intelligently “ farm the 
seas,”  we require added know­
ledge of the biology of such an­
imals which are part iDf the ma­
rine food web. An important
oo o log io a l thorn© o f tho Jackson
Estuarine Laboratory is the bio­
logical characterization of heal­
thy estuaries and shallow wa­
ters. Healthy, “ normal”  popu­
lations of amphipods and other 
marine populations are indicative 
of productive waters.
These investigators are con­
cerned with both bottom-crawl­
ing, marsh-dwelling, and sand­
burrowing ampnipods, particu­
larly their structure, life  cycles, 
population characteristics (num­
bers, distribution, breeding etc.) 
and their specializations for 
withstanding salinity, temper­
ature and sediment variation.
Dr. Arthur C. Borror and his 
graduate students Ted Washburn 
and Richard McGrath are also in­
volved in fundamental marine 
biological research at JEL. They 
are concerned with ciliated pro­
tozoans whidh are major feeders 
on the bacteria living in the es­
tuary and coastal waters. C ilia­
ted protozoans are estimated to 
play an important role in control­
ling bacterial populations, and 
with the bacteria comprise a ma­
jor component of the base of the 
food web chain. This research 
team is especially interested in 
tidal marshes of the Great Bay 
estuary. They are determining 
the species found there, their dis­
tribution over relatively short 
distances, their general abun­
dance and food habits. The in­
terrelationships Of this basic ma­
rine biology with the physical, 
chemical fluctuation of the envi­
ronment are important aspects of 
their research.
Dr. Franz E. Anderson of the 
department of earth sciences is
also an integral cog in the re -
oca roh  of JEL,  lie  ia -working
on three main research projects. 
(1) The examination of the sus­
pended matter in estuarine water 
with special regard to the source 
areas and composition of this ma­
terial. A major concern is the 
effect of local wind and waves 
on resuspending bottom sedi­
ments in long term effects of 
deposition and erosion of estuar­
ine sediments. (2) The exami­
nation of the evolution of the Great 
Bay estuarine systems since gla­
cial times is of major concern. 
To conduct this research he takes 
long cores of the estuarine sedi­
ment and studies the structures 
and organisms (fossils) he can 
determine in these cores for the 
information they convey concern- 
fing past environments of the es­
tuary and how it developed. (3) 
He is concerned with how society 
is to dispose of solid wastes in 
oceanic waters. Man continues to 
dump materials both on land and 
in the ocean with little regard 
to the consequences. Dr. An­
derson, working on a Sea Grant 
Coherent Area Project, is de­
termining the effects of these 
ocean waste materials before 
serious waste disposal begins.
Dr. Gerald Klippenstein of the 
department of biochemistry is 
interested in the hemoerythrin as 
one of the three main types of 
oxygen-carrying proteins oc­
curring in nature and the only 
one which occurs exclusively in 
marine animals. This research 
is directed toward an understand­
ing of the chemistry of oxygen­
binding in hemoerythrin and in 
general the illucidation of the re - 
lationshis between chemical
structure and biological function
ill Ihlo im poi'ldn i p ru lc la  iiiu le -
cule.
Other programs involving the 
Jackson Estuarine Laboratory 
include the investigation of phy­
toplankton in the estuary by 
Dr. Hugh F. Mulligan of the de­
partment of botany; the investi­
gation of foraminifera in the es­
tuary and marine sediments by 
Dr. Herbert T ischler, chairman 
of the department of earth sci­
ences; the investigations of zoo­
plankton populations by Dr. E lls­
worth H. Wheeler of the depart­
ment of zoology, and the investi­
gation o f fish migrations and la r­
val fish spawning by Dr. Philip. 
J. Sawyer of the department of 
zoology. I feel it is important 
to add the contributions of the 
other members o f the Jackson 
Estuarine Laboratory to provide 
perspective on your earlier ar­
ticle.
We would also like to bring to 
your attention the availability of 
two course in marine science. 
Zoology 774, “ An Introduction to 
Marine Science”  taught in 
conjunction with Cornell Univer- 
siy and the University of New 
York in the summer, largely on 
the Isles of Shoals, and “ An In­
troduction to Marine Science”  
taught every semester, on Sat­
urdays, by the New Hampshire 
College and University Council, 
which is available to all under­
graduate students at the Uni­
versity of New Hampshire. Fur­
ther information on these courses 
may be obtained from the Jackson 
Estuarine Laboratory (2-2175). 
Sincerely yours,
Galen E. Jones 
Director
thumbed through the book, some­
times pausing at the occasional, 
very occasional dialogue. For 
$40,000 we expected a little more 
then rehashed Nixon -  Rennie 
Davis-“ rebellious -hippies with 
long freaky hair- Viet Nam-Kent 
State - violence - aggression - 
poverty-and-unhappiness.
We think a student yearbook 
has other roles than to recapi­
tulate all that we hear on radio, 
see on TV , and read in the 
newspapers. A student yearbook 
should capture the moods and 
feelings of all the students and 
relate these sentiments to events 
out side the campus - -not visa- 
versa.
The campus community was not 
accurately represented in the 
Granite, in fact, it is for the 
most part overlooked in lieu of 
the viewpoint o ! a pai tlcular and 
select group of people^—the Gran­
ite machine. It seems that the 
Granite staff chose to ignore 
things that many students think 
are important. (The electric ex­
citement of a UNH hockey game 
was virtually ignored. And if the 
spirit of UNH is anywhere it is 
with the team in Snively Arena.)
The plays in Johnson Theater, 
the radio station, activities in 
the MUB, student government, 
dorms, freshman camp,fraterni­
ties, sororities, the NHOC and 
other clubs, fall, winter, the joy
of spring, and just plain old hap­
piness are some of the integral 
parts of life  at UNH that were 
crushed under the Granite’ s 
weight.
And even if the role of a stu­
dent yearbook is to act as a 
socio-political commentary, the 
1971 Granite must still be 
judged a failure. The generally 
negative portrayal of the crises 
that face the United States and 
the world was not even done 
well. It appears that a group of 
“ concerned”  students sat up late 
one night and threw together some 
pictures they had.
There are certainly much more 
important things than the events 
here at UNH, but it seems clear 
that the 1971 Granite was so 
busy forcing relevancy, holding 
its “ creative picture contest,”  
and putting it all together on “ 80 
Regulary Finish Blue White Nav­
ajo Opaque Text”  that it forgot 
to be a UNH yearbook.
Perhaps we’ re too traditional. 
Perhaps we didn’t see “ the mes­
sage.”  But we hope the new Gran­
ite staff will have at least one 
eye on the UNH campus. “ For-^ 
get about the telephoto lens. Con­





T o  the Editor:
There has been a large num­
ber of fire  extinguishers emptied 
as well as stolen from dormi­
tories on Campus.
It is an expensive and time- 
consuming job for the UNH F ire 
Department to re fill the ex­
tinguishers and replace those that 
are stolen. More important, how­
ever, is the fact that when an 
extinguisher is missing from a 
location, that area is vulnerable 
should afire start there. It is 
a well known fact that the first 
three minutes of a fire  is the 
most important time; i f  the fire  
can at this time be controlled 
it can save a large or catas­
trophic fire.
F ire prevention has to be a 
cooperative effort on the part of 
students, faculty and staff. The 
University Safety Committee and 
the Housing Office are concerned 
that some students are unaware 
of the risk involved when dor­
mitories are not j^rbpei*lj^i^ro- 
tected with extinguishers; ’
On behalf of the Safety'C6m- 
mittee, I urge all students to; 
1) report any extinguishers that 
need servicing and 2) encourage 
all students not to use the ex­
tinguishers except in case of fire .
Remeber, FIRE HURTS every­
one, and we desire to keep this 
safe Campus.
Sincerely, 
Herbert P. Larson 
Chairman
Mrs. -  r = Ms. = false equality
To the Editor;
“ M s.,”  which has begim to 
appear in newspapers, particu­
larly our own, is the supposed 
way of refering to all women re ­
gardless of their marital status. 
Unfortunately the change from the 
more traditional distinctions be­
tween married and unmarried 
women is a change in substance 
as well as form. Before this sub­
stantive change is undertaken it 
might be useful to examine the 
reason for retaining the distin­
guishing characteristics of mar­
ried and unmarried women.
The implications for the con­
tinued existence of the family unit 
are the prime considerations 
which would lead oil to question 
this direction. The “ M rs.”  sal­
utation has been used to indicate 
an identity with the family unit. 
This unit is not a haphazzard 
one. It is THE social unit which
t Ii E n e w  hAMpshlRE
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McIntyre defended
serves as THE foundation of all 
others in our society.
The successful nuclear family 
intentionally of two inextricably 
linked adult members (sic ). The 
successful relationship should 
produce a single unit from two 
individuals. The general method 
for indicating this has been the 
adoption of the male member’s 
family name and the appelation of 
the “ M rs.”  salutation to the re ­
sulting name.
Why is the wife subject to this 
change? The crux of this matter 
lies with role speialization. The 
women has (sic) been the member 
deemed most responsible for the 
family. Rather obviously she has 
greater contact with the children 
of the family. Physically it is 
whe who bears the children, thus 
for certain periods of time she 
is immobilized in terms of at­
tempting to compete in the hur­
ly-burly of the market place. It 
is also quite possible for the fe ­
male to be affected by the time 
of her month.
Generally it is the woman who 
is primarily responsible for the 
socialization of the child. It is 
questionable whether there Is a 
greater responsibility in the over 
all society.
Many of those people who have 
pushed for the adoption of “ Ms.”  
have jised dominately male argu­
ments, in terms of success, for 
this change. In adopting these 
male views these women have 
submitted to male definitions of 
success. The female can be b ril­
liantly defined in her own terms. 
Term s such as success in child 
rearing or development of a heal­
thy family are as important as 
political success or writing abil­
ity.
Specialization has been the 
genius of Western society. We 
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To the Editor:
The November 2 letter by one 
“ Donna San Antonio”  classifying 
“ Loeb, McIntyre, Wyman and 
so on”  as criminals cannot go 
by without a reply. I w ill not 
stoop to defend Loeb or Wyman, 
but Senator Thomas McIntyre de­
serves far better. He is New 
Hampshire’s Democratic sena­
tor, has consistently and v igor­
ously opposed the war in Viet- 
Nam, and has fought hard for 
reduced military spending.
In particular. Senator Mc­
Intyre: 1.) voted against the SCT 
2.) voted against the ABM 3.)voted 
for the Cooper-Church amend­
ment in 1970 to end the Viet 
Nam war 4.) voted for each of 
the two McGovern-Hatfield end- 
the-war amendments 5.) voted 
for the 1971 Mansfield end-the- 
war amendment 6.) was one of 
two Senators who refused to sign 
the Senate-House conference re ­
port recommending Senate ac­
ceptance of the draft bill without 
the Mansfield amendment 7.) is 
now chairman of a Senate Armed 
Services Committee subcom­
mittee overseeing military ex­
penditures, and in the last three 
years this committee was able 
to win military reductions of over 
one and one-half billion dollars.
I submit these facts speak for 
themselves. Senator McIntyre is 
an outstanding Senator and de­
serves the support of every New 
Hampshire citizen who seriously 
wishes to end the war in Indo 
China. And the war is far from 
being over, even though American 
troops are being brought home. 
The bombing continues at an ap­
palling ra te --800,000 tons so far 
this year. The puppet Thieu go­
vernment continues to rule with 
American support which guar­
antees continued hostilities.
Senator McIntyre also has a 
splendid record on domestic is ­
sues. He has led the fight against 
the exploitation of the New
I will not tote a gun
Dear Editor;
I W ILL NQT TOTE A GUN;
America with your war mach­
ines, corrupt politicians, dead 
heroes, polluted cities, begging 
poor, prejudices and injustices 
I’ ve just about lost faith in you. 
I was born beneath the skies 
where the eagle once flew and 
the buffalo did roam until they 
became extinct.
It is hard for me to be a proud 
American, when no longer do we 
live up to our original ideals. 
How can an American who pro-
...■■■.... . III— i»—
England consumer by the big oil 
companies, and has fought long 
and hard for more effective Fed­
eral antipollution measures. He 
is a good man—don’t knock him.
Sincerely,
Robert E. Simpson
claims to be a Christian support 
an organization that takes part 
in KILLING mankind? This F r i­
day I have been ordered to re - 
J30rt for induction in the U.S. 
Army. Because of my strong be­
liefs against wars and violence 
I have no other choice as a young 
man, but to refuse induction. In 
my choice of refusing induction 
I possibly face a 2 to 5 year 
federal prison rap. That freedom 
day in 1976 wil not change be­
liefs.
America, I ’ ve sepn some 
beauty within your spacious skies 
but weep when I look for tom- 
morrow. Brothers and Sisters 
if  you hear me I ask for your 
moral support come Friday my 
proclamation day at the Boston 
Induction Center.
America I still love thee 
Jerry C. Olga 
Tel: 868-7818
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Commuter lounge plans reviewed yesterday
A preliminary plan for the de­
sign and function of the Memor­
ial Union’s Commuter Lounge 
were reviewed yesterday by the 
Memorial Union Advisory Board.
The plan, hoped to be com- 
leted early second semester, re ­
sulted from an ad hoc commit­
tee study of November’s Commu­
ter Lounge Idea Survey/Contest. 
The committee’ s “ minimal cost”  
plan calls for carpeting, a bul­
letin board to serve as an in­
formation center for commuters, 
display facilities for art work, 
book lockers, painting of the 
walls, and furniture.
The committee also felt the
lounge, tucked in a corner on 
the Union’s lowest floor, should 
be flexible in function and not 
serve strictly as a lounge. Com­
mittee members would like to 
see it used for small group dis­
cussions, coffee hours and semi­
nars.
Only 15 persons responded to 
the idea survey and Dick Gar­
dener, assistant dean of student 
affairs, admitted that a survey 
is a poor way to get response. 
“ I couldn’t come up with a bet­
ter way to do it .”
MUAB set rough guidelines for 
a $2000 design after seeing the 
results of the survey. “ Just car­
peting for a room that size will 
take about half of that,”  accor­
ding to Gardener, and the money 
would not include the lockers or 
painting.
This leaves the Union approx­
imately $10,000 of the $12,000 
budgeted this year for furnishing 
and furthering the completion of 
five or six areas of the Union, 
including the television rooms, 
the Coos-Cheshire room and the 
commuter lounge.
The prelimihary plan w ill pro­
bably go back for further re ­
visions by the committee, com­
posed of the more interested 
commuters who responded to the 
survey.
Svrvey
Continued from Page 1
Elaine Longo, of Rockville 
Center, N.Y., asked, “ Are they 
trying to turn it into exclusively 
New Hampshire students?”  Phil 
Kummer, of Peekskill, N.Y., 
claimed, “ The increases every 
year are going to out-price this 
University to a lot of students.”  
“ It’s incredible the way they 
can change the tuition,”  com­
mented Donald Leavitt of Hing- 
ham. Mass. Lisa Pike, of 
Amesbury, Mass., said, “ I just 
think it's outrageous to have to« 
pay that much tuition.”
Kandy Kruse of Trenton, N.J., 
remarked, “ I only have one more 
semester to go, but l can’t af­
ford the tuition, let alone the in­
creases, so I have to drop out 
next sem ester.'’
., MjSp Kruse added, “ The qual-
Q-jgy 'U f, BUucatiyn ia ji ’ l equ lva leut
to tlw amount o f money I’ m pay­
ing.”
Chuck Tately of Scotia, N .Y., 
who said he wouldn’t have come
to UNH had he known the tuition 
would rise to $2000 or possibly 
$2150, said he would not trans­
fer because “ you usually end up 
losing credits when you trans­
fer and sometimes that means 
staying on an extra semester. 
In the end you end up paying 
for an extra semester.”
Commenting on the possibility 
of a $150 increase next year, 
Steve Martinsen of New Hart­
ford, Conn., said, “ Anything that 
adds would hurt, even i f  it 's  only 
a dollar.”
Patricia Lynch of Superior, 
Mont., said, “ I don’ t think $150 
on top of $2000 would make any 
difference.”  According to Ms. 
Pane paying the current tuition 
is “ a hair short of impossible.”  
If the tuition were increased, Ms. 
i'ane said, “ I'd have to start 
selling my blood.”
Gary Scavongelli from Suit- 
land, Md. said of the current 
tuition, “ We’re not rich, but you
can’ t be poor to come here from 
out of state.”  He added that if  the 
tuition were increased, he would 
probably have to work next year. 
“ Would the quality of education 
go up with that increased fee?”  
inquired Bill P fister of Midland 
Park, N.J.
As established by law, out-of- 
state students at UNH must pay 
the entire cost of their education. 
Several students commented on 
the price difference between in­
state and out-of-state tuition 
rates.
“ I just don’ t think it’ s fair 
that the out-of-state tuition rate 
keeps going up while the in-state 
stays the same,”  said Lois Mait­
land of Webster, Mass. Cyn­
thia Marquier, of Long Valley, 
N.J., commented, “ If they’ re go­
ing to have an increase, they 
should do it all over.”  




f r i t l
Continued from ^age 7 
bangs his fists on the scorer’ s 
table. During a time out at the 
Boston University game Friel 
pointed at his head and hollered, 
"play with this will you.”  The 
next moment his face was bare­
ly two inches from forward Bill 
Stewart’s, screaming at him to 
get moving and play like he 
meant it.
His players understand his 
emotions. “ When he’s hollering 
he’s actually playing the game 
with us,”  says Todd Necthem. 
Cormier reveals, “ He only yells 
at the players he thinks he can 
help. If he thinks he’ll get more 
put of a player by talking to 
him he’ll do that.”
Charlie Diehl, a referee from 
Somerville,Mass, asserts,“ He’ ll 
be much, much better when he 
learns to control his emotions. 
But he's not what we call a poi­
son pen artist. When the game’s 
over it ’s over.”
Cousy says about F r ie l’ s emo­
tions: “ I think it ’s healthy and 
that it can be used beneficially. 
It’s tough to control emotions be­
cause basketball’s an emotional 
game. As long as he controls 
them and they don’t control him 
he'll be okay.”
F rie l does not inhibit his emo­
tions during a game and neither 
does he mince his words with 
;he press after a game. “ I ’ve 
talked to a lot of coaches but 
I don’t know as I ’ve met one
who is more open with the news 
media,”  asserts Guy Nadeau, a 
sports reporter for the Manches­
ter Union Leader. “ You ask a 
question and most coaches will 
answer but not expand. Gerry will 
freely  discuss basketball and the 
people in it .”
Besides being the head basket­
ball coach, F rie l teaches a phys­
ical education course to majors
on the theory of coaching. In the 
spring he coaches tennis.
F rie l spends his summers with 
the basketball. He is program di­
rector for Bob Cousy’s Camp 
Graylag. He has also organized 
his own basketball camp at Phil­
lips Exeter Academy. “ It w ill be 
the best camp in New England 
before we’ re through,”  stresses. 
Friel.
W A G O N  WERKE  
V.W. Parts & Service 
UNHAPPY?
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Editoriol
Historic East-West Halls 
have been torn down af­
ter some 50 years of ser­
vice. According to Uni­
versity spokesmen, the 
now vacant lot will be 
paved to make room for 
additional parking. THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE feels 
that the last thing we 
need in the middle of 
Durham is room for 
more cars. THE NEW  
HAMPSHIRE would like 
to initiate a campaign to 
convert the area into a 
park, with grass, trees, 
flowers, birds and cozy 
little benches.
THE NEW HAMP­
SHIRE urges students, 
faculty and staff to join 
this campaign to make , 
Durham more enjoyable. 
Write a letter to Pres­
ident Bonner or Super­
intendent o f Properties 
Eugene Leaver.
Coalition
Continued from page 1
Other speakers will include 
Lee Webb, author of “ Who Rules' 
Vermont?” , a series of articles 
in which studies corporation own­
ership in the green mountain 
state; and Faith Evans, coordina­
tor of the National Welfare 
Rights Organization, 
to New Hampshire in terms of 
people who have lost relatives 
in the war.”
Classifieds
FO R  S A L E : 196 8  Pontiac F ireb ird . 
Good cond itio n . W ill accept any re­
asonable o ffe r. Call 7 4 2 -7 6 1 6  or 868 - 
538 0 .
LO S T: H orn rim m ed glasses in case 
m arked W hitehouse O pticians, Dover. 
Please return  to  Paula L ittle fie ld , 120  
M cConnell H all. R E W A R D .
F O R  R E N T : Brand new, D over’s new ­
est lu xu ry  in tow n apartm ents. T w o  
bedrooms, plush shag carpeting, nice 
back yard , and m uch, much more. 
1 2 -1 4  U nion St. Call 7 4 2 -7 7 7 7  or 742- 
136 1 .
F O R  S A L E : The perfect com m u tting  
car, 4  doors, econom ical tra iler h itch, 
no rust, snowtires, excellen t shape, 
rear engine. Great in snow, '66  Simea 
$ 3 0 0 . Call 6 5 9 -3 9 5 5 .
S A M : Good L u ck!!
SUMMER JOB OPPORTUNITIES: ’7 2 
student job opportunity booklet for 
cape cod and the islands containing 
complete list of businesses requiring 
summer employees-waiters-waitresses- 
kitchen help-clerks-camp cuuncillors- 
chambermaids, etc. Includes applica­
tion form. Send $ 2.0 0 : to Student 
Job Opportunity Booklet/ R.R. 1, 
Box 11 -C/ Orleans, Mass., 0 2 6 5 3 .
Less elbov/ grease is required 
a fter making mistakes these 
days. A mechanical eraser, pow­
ered by rechargeable nickel-cad­
mium batteries, recently came on 
the market.______________________
The computer crams
Continued from Page 6
a discussion group or question- 
and-answer period in the Memor­
ial Union for anyone interested in 
the scheduling of finals, or in 
registration (contact him in room 
9 of T-Hall or through THE 
NEW HAMPSHIRE. This reporter 
entered Wooley’ s office with two 
questions and was given a two- 
hour tour-de-force through the 
complex process, with illustra­
tions on the blackboard, and 
reams of computer printout.)
R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D : R oom m ate  
wanted to share apartm ent. W orking  
girl or fem ale grad, preferred. Excel­
lent location in D urham . C allN ancy, 
d jys  8 6 2 -1 3 4 5 , evenings 8 68 -5 0 73 .
F O R  R E N T : Second semester ren­
ta l, com plete ly  furnished, V2 duplex  
for rent. Must have six students. In ­
quire at the Fischer Agency, 542  
Central Avenue, Dover, N .H . 742 - 
6 24 2 .
T U T O R IN G : G raduate student in 
French available fo r private tu to ring  
Flex ib le  hours. Reasonable rates. 
Experience. Please call Mrs. T ru fa n t  
8 6 8 -2 9 0 2 .
F O R  R E N T : Room  in newly res­
tored apartm ent in brick colonial 
Customs House, Portm south. Partial­
ly furnished and available m id-Dec- 
em ber. Conveniences include new  
kitchen, bath and tw o  fireplaces. 
U tilities  included, $ 1 0 0  a m onth .
Call B ill, 8 62 -1 4 6 0  weekdays; 522- 
8963  weekends.
IT A L IA N ?  Need extra help for Ita l-' 
ian finals? Available from  Ita lian  born 
grdauate. Telepho e 9 42 -8 3 5 6  or 942 - 
5531 or Box 3 53  Durham .
F O R  R E N T : 2 bedroom  apartm ents at 
$ 1 9 0  per m onth and one effic iency at 
$ 1 0 0  per m onth . Call 9 2 6 -3 0 5 8 .
F L Y ; fly  to  Europe from  $ 1 7 0  round  
tr ip , student vacations and tours, em ­
p loym ent services etc. A ir mail fo r fu ll 
details. Campus Agents also required. 
A .A .S .A . L im ited , 15 High St., Ven- 
tno r IW , England.
“ L A W  S C H O O L —W IL L  I L IK E  IT? 
C A N  I M A K E  IT ? ”  This new book by 
a recent law graduate is a must reading  
for prospective law students. Send 
$ 2 .9 5 . Kroos Press, Box 3 7 0 9 A  M il­
waukee, Wis. 5 3 2 1 7  or order through  
your bookstore.
r e d u c e d  R E N T : Room  for male stu­
dent. Q uiet private home w ith in  10  
m inute w alk  o f T  H all. Available now . 
Phone a fte r 5 p.m . 8 6 8 -5 4 79 ;
F O R  S A L E : 1966  red V W  beetle  
named Furtw angler. Owners going over­
seas. Excellent cond itio n . Starts in 
coldest w eather. Asking $ 5 5 0  or best 
o ffe r. Call A ndrew  or Eleanor Sea- 
ger evenings at 8 6 8 -5 8 2 7 .
W A N T E D : T yp ing  w o rk  to do in my 
home. Call a fter 5 p.m . weekdays or 
all day Sat. at 6 5 9 -3 2 7 5 .
B A R R IN G T O N : B eautifu l, new, 3- 
bedroorh nodular ranch home. U l­
tra-m odern k itchen, paneled living 
room , w all-to -w all carpeting, IV 2 
baths, electric heat, garage under­
neath, private beach rights to  beau­
tifu l S w ain ’s lake. $ 2 8 ,5 0 0 . For 
ap p o in tm en t, call S tanley Shmish- 
kiss R ealty Co. 145  M unroe Street 
Lynn , Mass. 0 1 9 0 2 . 5 9 2 -8 1 0 0 , 631 -  
4 8 6 6 . 5 3 1 -8 0 1 7 .
N E W  A P A R T M E N T  B U IL D IN G : 1 
& 2 bedroom  apartm ents in Bar­
rington overlooking Swains Lake— 
your own private beach. U ltra -m o d ­
ern w ith  w a ll-to -w all carpeting.Rents  
unfurnished $ 15 5  for one bedroom , 
and $175  for tw o  bedrooms; fur- 
nished-$175 and $ 195 . Stanley Sh- 
mishkiss R ealty  Co., 145  M unroe  
Street, Lynn , Mass. 0 1 9 0 2 . Call 6 1 7 /  
5 92 -8 1 0 0 , 6 1 7 /4 8 6 6 , or 6 1 7 /5 3 1 -  
8 017 .
A P A R T M E N T S : New  e ffic iency a- 
partm ents in D urham  available Feb. 
1. Rent by semester. No cars. Call 
Cheney Enterprises 8 6 8 -2 3 5 1 .
F O R  R E N T : New  2 bedroom  ap art­
ments unfurnished available Feb. 1. 
H eat, hot . water included in rent. 
N ew m arket location. Call Cheney 
Enterprises 8 68 -2 3 51 .
N O W  R E N T IN G : N ow  renting one 
and tw o bedroom  apartm ents for 
second semester. Sea Crest Village, 
583  C ircu it Rd. Portsm outh. Phone 
436-571*3.
R O O M M A T E  W A N T E D : To  share 
6 room  house w ith  2 others in 
H am pto n . Ocean frontage. $ 6 0 /m o n . 
plus share o f  u tilities . Contact John 
Davuhs, M o rrill H all, Rm 6 or call 
Aaronian 4 7 4 -3 7 3 3 .




Making wine is fun,
legal, and cheap. 
TRY IT! ‘
[THE OUTBACK
4’/2 Main St. Durham 
For all your art & craft supplies 
New glassmakers are in I
Fidelity Union Life insurance Co. 
defers premium deposits until 
you are out of school






by D. H. Lawrence
author of Wonlen in Love
Sat., Jan. 15
Strafford Room, MUB
7:00 & 9:30 pm
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United Press International
RECEIVES TUMULTUOUS WELCOME IN DACCA: Sheik Mujibur Rahman, left, return­
ing to his native land for first time since he was arrested nine months ago. With him 
is Syed Nazul Islam, who had been acting President of nation proclaimed by Bengalis.
IN I
Deputies and 2 Blacks Are 
Victims After Streets 
Are Blocked by Cars
J apan*s Envoy W  arns U.S, 
Of Risks in Trip to Peking
By RICHARD HALLORAN
Special to The New York Times
WASHINGTON, Jan. 10—The 
Japanese Ambassador to the 
United States, Nobuhiko Ushiba, 
warned today that President 
Nixon’s trip to China next
and contrary to American de­
sires— be the beginning of a 
process of unraveling our 
mutual security in the Far
East.”
He said that which of the
UNH students 
faculty/staff 
can save 1/3 
stand price.
DURHAM, Jan. 14— Bob Slat­
tery, The New York Times Cam­
pus Representative, announced to­
day a speeial rate for new sub­
scribers. According to Slattery, 
UNH students, faculty and staff, 
as well as residents o f Durham 
and surrounding areas can recieve 
the Times during second semester 
at one-third the newsstand price.
Slattery said the Times will be 
delivered Monday through Friday 
mornings for $5.50 for the semes­
ter; Monday through Saturday at 
$7.75; and Monday through Sun-? 
day at $16.00. In addition. The 
Sunday Times can be received sep­
arately at $8.25 for the semester.
Bill Keefe, Slattery’s associate, 
said “ We’ll deliver the Times right 
to the subscriber’s front door in 






For further information contact:
Bob Slattery
8 Beards Landing, Durham 
86 8-7597
Bill Keefe 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
868-7830
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Computer crams for fi nals os well os students
by Paul Bunning 
Features Editor
In the next ten days, 24,141 
final exams will be taken by 
UNH students, according to John 
J. Wooley, assistant registrar 
and program analyzer.
To some persons, notably par­
ents, UNH is not giving enough 
final exams. Academic Vice- 
president David W. Ellis says 
he sometimes receives angry 
phone calls from parents who 
complain that UNH is too easy, 
does not give enouth exams, and 
is therefore wasting money.
Even some teachers deplore 
the “ lack’ ’ of finals. One such 
man is Louis J. Hudon, chair­
man of the French and Italian 
department. “ Finals are very 
important,’ ’ he said in a tele­
phone interview recently. “ They 
should be required in all courses. 
Not as a punitive device but as 
a teaching device. You take a 
whole semester in review, firm 
it up in a decently worded and
intelligent exam -- and 1 don’ t 
mean a multiple-choice exam— 
and it makes you look at it from 
a different view.
“ There are too many courses 
without exams. Cutting out exams 
has led to a degenerization of 
standards here, and they have 
degenerated here. I’ ll tell you. 
Final exams have decreased phe- 
nominally. I ’m amazed how few 
of my students have finals.”
According to Wooley, however, 
the number of courses with finals 
at UNH has remained constant at 
least since the mid '60’ s, as has 
the total number of courses o ffer­
ed each semester.
Further, if the use of finals 
has declined, or for that matter, 
inclined, it has been on the lev­
el of individual courses. Some 
such as painting and drawing 
classes, traditionally have no 
need of the final, whereas courses 
in sciences usually do.
Professor John Richardson, 
chairman of the English depart­
PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATE T-SHIRTS
□MUSKIE DHUMPHREY DKENNEDY DMCGOVERN
Bumperstickers also available — 4 for $1.00
^  / \ / \  SEND $2.00 +  250 postage & handling;III I H & R  GRAPHICS
P.O. Box 243
S,M.L,XL Bangor,, Maine 04401
PLEASE SPECIFY SIZE AND CANDIDATE
ment, noted that writing courses 
u.sually don’t have finals, but lit­
erature courses often do. Some 
of the low-level survey courses 
differ according to the policy of 
individual teachers. Richardson 
added that he uses finals and 
feels them important teaching de­
vices.
“ They give insights to the 
students that wouldn’t be syn­
thesized without them.”
Some courses emphasize the' 
instructional aspects of finals. 
Robby L. Fried, director of the 
L ife Studies Program commented 
* that in life studies courses the 
final usually includes a student’s 
self-evaluation, and evaluation of 
the workshop and the teacher. 
In other cases, he said, the stu­
dents gather for a presentation of 
their completed work. But the 
program uses less concentration 
on the end of the semester, and 
on the final exam. Instead, it 
maintains the concentration 
throughout the semester.
Carleton P. Menge, professor, 
of education, combines a final 
with a final creative project in 
his famous Ed Psych 481 
course, particularly in how the 
books relate to the students them­
selves.
The creative project, not stric­
tly associated with the final, is 
one in which the student 
attempts something thought im­
possible for him to do. Some 
paint, some write, others might 
lose weight or work in an or­
phanage. Menge said, “ The pro­
jects are graded in terms of 
what went into them, how they 
were felt and thought o f.”
Ellis , also chairman of the 
chemistry department , said he 
thought a course should be a 
learning experience. “ In some 
kins of learning experiences,”  he 
said, “ a final is productive, is 
a part of the experience. I think 
I can understand when a final is 
not readily a part of the lear­
ning experience of a course it 
should be dropped. But a final 
may help to pull the course to­
gether for a student in a way 
which could not happen without 
it .”  Furthermore, he noted that 
the administration has no set pol­
icy about final exams and that 
they are the concern of the in­
dividual faculty member.
Finally, E llis said, “ There 
has been over the last ten years 
an increasing number of seminar 
and independent study courses. In 
these, integration may occur au­
tomatically, and evaluation is 
automatic. However,”  he noted.
photo by Rosenblum
Finals got you down? Well, pity the poor UNH computer which had to take 24,141 finals this semester.
Ray F. MacDonald Aganey
Insurance, Real Estate 
1 M a d b u ry  R d ., D u rh am  8 6 8 -5 5 6 3
“ the average class size is in-, 
creasing.”
Another problem is scheduling 
the finals, an incredibly complex 
and fascinating operation that 
those in room 9 of T-Hall laugh­
ingly say only three at UNH un­
derstand.
Some schools never touch the 
computer in organizing the final 
exampschedule. Smith College, a 
private school of about 2500 wo­
men in Northampton, Mass., has 
used a self-scheduling process 
for the past several years.There 
the final exam period ( before 
Christmas for the first semes­
ter ) is four days long, each 
day having three periods. The 
student can choose to take her 
exams at any time, and merely 
goes to a distribution center 
where an envelope containing her
]\ow therels a course 
that f>an«'>‘100 a month
^ u r m y R O T C .
In our Advanced Course the monthly sub­
sistence allowance has just been increased. From $50 to $100. 
One hundred dollars every month for 10 months of the school 
year. To spend on room and board, dates and ball games.
To save for grad school.
But Army ROTC means a lot more than more 
money. It means management and leadership experience that 
you just can’t get anywhere else. The kind of thing that can 
land you a better job, and move you along faster once you 
get it. It means a commission as an officer and everything 
that goes with it. The prestige, the pay, the chance to travel, 
the experience.
Now ROTC looks 
even better. For the money 
you’ll earn today. For the person 
you’ll be tomorrow. See your 
Professor of Military Science, 
or send the coupon for 
information.
Army ROTC.
The more you look at it, 
the better it looks.
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exam is waiting for her. She can 
take her tests in succession or 
spread out, on the first day or 
the last day. Then she can take 
the exam anywhere she wishes, 
and she times herself. Appar­
ently the system works well, ex­
cept for occasional waiting lines.
Plymouth College uses a sys­
tem in which all students must 
meet even if the class is not 
having a final. Other schools, 
such as UMass, UPenn, and 
Brown University, hire private 
firm s to schedule finals by com­
puter, sometimes at a cost of 
up to 20 cents per student.
According to Wooley, UNH uses 
a computer system comparable to 
that employed by the private 
computer firm s, but here the pro­
grams were developed years ear­
lier.
Wooley talks in terms of “ u- 
tiles ,”  ‘ ‘interactions,”  and‘ ‘con­
flict matrixes,”  but the process 
is interesting. It requires about 
half an hour of computer time, 
so near perfect is the system, 
and costs only about $100. Oi^ce 
three and a half days was not 
enough. The problem is to sche­
dule all the exams so no stu­
dent has two at once, and if pos­
sible, so that few have more 
than two a day or in succession. 
This year only four students had
to be scheduled for three exams 
in one day, and they were given 
the option to take makeups. About 
half of all the courses, or 453, 
scheduled exams.
A “ conflict matrix”  is run 
through the computer to show how 
many other courses each course: 
conflicts with.A student in course 
X takes a course Y: so there­
fore “ X”  conflicts with “ Y ”  and 
the two must be scheduled for 
different exam times. A course 
with numberous students who take 
diverse courses outside it, leads 
to a large number of conflicts. 
This semester the most difficult 
course to schedule was History 
503, which conflicted with no less 
than 224 other courses.
Wooley commented that the 
Senate’ s hope to cut the length 
of the ten-day final exam period 
would make scheduling much 
more difficult, and lead to poorer 
results.
“ Some people don’t realize the 
service they are getting. The 
whole thing is an optimization ef­
fect for everyone’ s concern. We 
try to make the net effect of the 
exam schedule the best for every­
one involved, both students and 
faculty.”
A young and energetic man, 
Wooley suggested he could lead 
Continued on Page 5
Students for HARTKE
Announce an organizational meeting for 
a campus ''Hartke for President” chapter 
Interested students, faculty and staff are 
invited to the Grafton Room  Wednesday
C&J AIRPORT 
LIMOUSINE SERVICE 
S e a c o a s t  R ^ o n  o f  N . H .
D irect
Logan International Airport 
For reservations and tickets 
See or Call your Travel Agent 
or C & J Limousine at 603-742-0173 
An Air Conditioned Limousines 
SEACOAST REGION to LOGAN AIRPORT
MONDAY through FRIDAY
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6:30P 6:40P &4BP 7:42P 7 54P 8:09P 8:17P
9;00P 9:10P 9:1BP 10-.12P 10:24P 10:39P 10:47P
SATURDAYS and HOLIDAYS
(North Bound)
Laavo Lofan Pan Hampton
Eaatam American Amarican ToN Gate Portamouth Durham Ar. Dover
10:30A 10;40A 10;4SA 11:42A 11:54A 12:09P 12:17P
1:00P 110P 1:18P 2:12P 2.-24P 2:39P 2:47P




Eaetam AnMvican Amarican ToN Data Portamawm Durham AvCVovar
10.30A 10:40A 10:4SA 11:42A 11:54A 12.09P 12;17P
ItOOP 1:10P 1;15P 212P 2.24P 2:39P 2;47P
3-.30P 3:4CP 3:4SP 4:42P 4;54P 5 09P 6:1 TP
B:30P 5';40P 5:45P 6 42P 6 54P 7 09P 7:17P
BrdOP 9:10P 915P 10;12P 10.24P 10 39P 10;47P
Daparturas from the Seacoast Region of N.H. are at the 
Rantada-Starling Motel in Dover, Residential Tower in Durftarn. 
Howard Johnson Motel et the Portsmouth Rotary and the Hannpton 
T ^ l Gate (parking lot| in Hampton.
On arrival at Logan, passengers are discharged at their Airline 
Terminal Buildings.
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Friel leading Wildcats to best start since 1938
Photo by Conroy
Tvc started something and I ’m going to finish it.”- Gerry Friel
UNH trackmen meet 
Northeastern tomorrow
by Jon Seaver
The UNH Indoor Track team 
travels to Northeastern tomor­
row to face one of the top- 
ranked squads in New England,
In their season opener last Sat­
urday, UNH defeated Bowdoin 
65-44. The Wildcats were over­
powering in the mile, hurdles, 
pole vault, and both relay races 
to establish their first victory.
The relay teams of Thaezyk, 
Bennett, Taylor, Pederzani; and 
Doyle, Forbush, Joseph, Shorey 
each picked up five points for 
UNH in the mile and two-mile 
relays.
A1 Brangman pole vaulted 13’- 
6”  to take first place with Kve- 
gal second and Kyle Kucharski 
and Pete Marezak dominating the 
High hurdles by taking the two 
top honors. Ed Shorey ran the 
mile in 4:22.2 with Dave Talbot 
right behind, and A1 Maddox 
cleared six feet to claim the spot­
light in the high jump. Tony 
Pederzani finished the 600 yard 
dash in 1:61,6 and A1 Joseph won 
the 1000 yard dash in 2:23.7.
King Injured
Second-year Head Coach Bill 
Phillips hopes to improve last 
year’ s record of 1-5 are dim­
med as a result of Captain Gary 
King’s knee injury that threatens 
to put the Olympic Decathalon 
hopeful out for the season. King 
is a UNH threat in seven of 
tracks’ thirteen events.
Coach Phillips reported only 
seven regulars returning this 
year. Those returning veterans 
are: Shorey, captain of the cross 
country team and top ranked Yan­
kee Conference outdoor two mi- 
ler; Fred Doyle, freshman record 
holder in the mile; pole vaulter 
Brangman; senior Kyle Kuchar­
ski, second place hurdler in Yan­
kee Conference competition last 
year; sprinters Ken Doherty and 
Tom Drewes; and long and high 
jumpers Maddox and Doug Pur- 
inton.
Phillips also mentioned as 
promising newcomers freshmen 
Tom Ajootian, Tony Ferreira  and 
Tony Pederzani and Dave Bar- 
r il, Fran Tkaezyk, Dan Forbush, 
and John Maddox.
The indoor track team com­
petes with MIT and Tufts in« 
home meets before entering the 
Yankee Conference finals and the 
New England finals. The first 
home indoor track meet w ill be 
on Saturday, February 12 at 




This fall Don Heyliger restored 
Yankee Conference respectibility 
to UNH’ s soccer program. Now 
it ’s a different season and a dif­
ferent sport and it ’s a different 
coach who has done the restoring.
Through the first half of the 
season Coach Jerry F r ie l’ s bas­
ketball team has compiled a 9-4 
record, the best start at UNH 
since 1938.
Frie l came to UNH with three 
years of experience as assistant 
coach to Boston College’s Bob 
Cousy. When Bill Haubrich re ­
signed at UNH prior to the 
1969-1970 season Frie l wasted 
little time in accepting the coach­
ing offer.
“ Since the University hadn’t 
had a winning season in 18 years 
I felt I had an opportunity to 
build something of my own,”  he 
noted. “ I ’ve been approached to 
leave but there’ s no way. I’ ve 
started something and I’m going 
to finish it . ”
F r ie l ’ s intense desire to win 
stems from his playing days. 
Teams he played with throughout 
high school had an overall record 
of 80-3, and as a junior in col­
lege he sparked Oswego to the 
New York State University Cham­
pionship.
F rie l grew up bouncing a bas­
ketball. He enrolled in Bob Cou- 
sy’s Camp Graylag at the age 
of eight, and has been associated 
with it since.
Cousy says about F rie l, “ He 
has all the basic requirements to 
be an excellent coach. His big­
gest asset is his ability to de­
velop the necessary rapport with 
his players which is so impor­
tant with today’ s athlete.”
Joe Rahal, F r ie l’ s assistant 
coach, agrees with Cousy. “ His 
-biggest asset is his ability to 
communicate with the kids both 
individually and as a team, ”  
emphasizes Rahal. “ Eighty per 
cent of coaching is getting the 
’ kids to play and he’s done that 
tp his capacity.”
In 1969, F r ie l ’s first year as 
coach, UNH posted a 12-11 re ­
cord. Last year they were in 
every ball game losing a few 
close ones; the most memorable 
being the 63-60 loss to UMass. 
This year F rie l is on his way 
to UNH’s first big winning sea­
son in twenty years.
F rie l attributes his success to 
three areas: “ The biggest thing 
I ’ve done is to sell the idea to
Manchester Porche Audi
1555 EIm  St. M n ch *s t« r
669-SI 01
1968 VW Sqiortback $899.-
1965 Ford Golloxy $500 .-
1966 Porche Coupe 912 $2895.-
1967 Triumph, blue convert. $ 1095
JUST ARRIVED!
A New Shipment of our
popular hiking hoots
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Clothing: design originals 
and recycled
Littleworth Rd., Rte. 9 Madbury, 
at the Barrington line 
open tues.—sun. 10 till 5/or by 
appointment call 742-3908
my players that they must work 
hard to win,”  Frie l pointed out. 
“ The second thing I ’ ve done is 
to put an emphasis on good at­
titude and team play. Thridly, 
I haven’ t gone for the A ll-Am er­
ican when recruiting but rather 
for the boy with the above two 
qualities. Paul Cormier, Erie 
Feragne, Dennis Sargent, they’re 
all good examples.”
His players agree with his rea­
sons for success. Cormier, a 
starting guard, says, “ He teaches 
a player to believe in himself. 
Tf you give 100% he’ll do any­
thing in his power for you.”
I never worked so hard in my 
life as I have for that guy,”  re ­
veals Tod Necthem, a forward. 
‘ ‘But when you go out on the 
floor he gives you the feeling 
you.,can beat anyone.”
Practices play an important' 
role in F r ie l ’s success. Dressed 
in white shorts and a blue UNH 
jersey F rie l moves all over the 
court during the ninety minutes 
giving instruction and pointers.
“ What you do in practice you 
do in a game,”  Friel asserts.
“ We don’ t fool around in prac­
tice and as a result we don’t 
fool around in the game.”  My 
practices are geared towards do­
ing the right thing every tim e,”  
he continues. “ For instance, I 
emphasize every shot is going 
to be the one to win the game.”
Defense is the word most com­
monly heard at F r ie l’ spractices. 
“ I win games by preaching de­
fense,”  he says. “ We stop the 
other team from doing their 
thing.”
At three or four a’clock the
day of a game Friel goes home 
to have a light supper. “ I keep 
as busy as I can to keep my 
mind thinking straight,”  relates 
Friel. “ I try to go over in my 
mind exactly what I want to do 
in the game and then just be­
fore the game I go over with 
the kids what I want them to 
do.”
Friel expresses an intense de­
sire to win. He rarely sits. In­
stead he stands, squats, yells, 
paces the sidelines, screams,and
Continued on Page 5
i The Sm all Car Expert has som ething new.
The new 1972 Datsuns. Seven shiny models 
...Sedans and Sport Coupes, a Wagon and a 
great little Pickup Truck. They ore worth a good 
hard look.
For example, our 510 Sedans are the only 
economy caus with standard front disc brakes, 
efficient overhead cam engine, and fully inde­
pendent rear suspension.
The 1972 Datsuns' no-cost extras and ad­
vanced engineering add up to a new kind of 
economy car value. More overall safety and 
dependability.
Check 'em out. See your nearby Datsun 
dealer —the Small Car Expert.
Drive a Datsun ...then decide.
DATSUN
FROM NISSAN WITH PRIDE
1972 DATSUN "5 1 0 "  2-dr. 
1972 DATSUN " 5 1 0 "  4-dr. 
1972 DATSUN " 5 1 0 "  Wagon 





1972 DATSUN "1 2 0 0 "  Coupe $2110
1972 DATSUN "2 40 -Z "  $ 3 9 ^ 6
1972 DATSUN Pick-Up $2206
THESE ARE A lt  DELIVERED PRICES!!
Routes 4  and 16 
Spaulding Turnpike 
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
DATSUN, INC Opposite Pease, AFB 
431-6500
Sports
Wildcats fourth in EC AC 
Division 1 hockey race
Team W L T Pet. GF GA
1. Harvard 8 0 1 .944 56 27
2. Cornell 6 1 0 .857 38 22
3, Boston University 7 2 1 .750 38 22
3. NEW HAMPSHIRE 6 3 0 .667 37 29
5. Providence 3 2 0 .600 25 16
6. St. Lawrence 3 2 1 .583 19 19
7. Clarkson 4 3 0 .571 30 19
8. RPI 4 3 1 .563 23 21
9. Boston College 4 4 0 .500 38 36
10. Pennsylvania 3 4 0 .429 30 33
Cagers down (JVM
The Wildcat basketball team sp’:rted to a 17-point halftime advan­
tage and coasted to an 82-58 win over Vermont Tuesday at the 
Lundhom Gymnasium.
The victory was the first in the Yankee Conference for UNH, 
now 1-2 in the six team league. Despite the fact there was a home 
hockey game against Clarkson, about 500 fans watched Gerry F r ie l’ s 
hoopmen stretch their overall mark to 9-4.
Captain Dave Pemberton paced the winners with 24 points and 
15 febounds. Erie Feragne scored 13 , while George Peredy led 
the Catamounts with 11 points. ^
The Wildcats opened up early Ifirst half leads of 12-1 and 23-11 
as Pemberton and Bill Stewart hit for key buckets in the first 
5:49. UNH steadily increased the advantage over the visitors as 
Feragne and Paul Cormier took over to put the game out of reach. 
Cormier had five field goals by the first half.
Pmeberton scored 12 of the Cats’ first 19 points in the second 
half and UNH pulled ahead by as many as 29. The Catamounts 
rallied in the closing minutes as Peredy netted seven markers.
Feragne handed out ten assists in the contest, and Wildcats 
Stewart and Paul Howe hauled down seven and six rebounds respec­
tively. UNH held Vermont captain Ray Ortiz, a 14.8 scorer, to 
only six points.
UNH w ill host Maine tonight at 8:30 at the Lundholm Gymnasium. 
Maine defeated the Wildcats in Orono last month and are undefeated 
in conference play. They are coached by former Milwaukee Buck 
Len Chappell.
■ •
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Photo by Conroy
Wildcat Todd Ncchtcm (12) battles Catamounts Greg Ashford (33) and 
Bruce Fields in Tuesday’s win at the Field House. UNH ’s Paul Howe is 
in the background.
Trio captures ECAC honors
John Gray and Gordie Clark 
made the weekly ECAC all-star 
hockey team and Captain Dave 
Pemberton won a spot on the 
ECAC all-star basketball team 
for their play last week.
Pemberton scored 33 points 
and grabbed 38 rebounds in the 
two Wildcat victories last week. 
He hit an excellent field goal 
percentage of 60.9 on 14 of 23. 
He also became the school’s a ll- 
time leading rebounder.
Gray scored three goals in last 
week’s action including the game- 
winner against Boston College in 
overtime. He also assisted on 
four other goals to capture one 
of the forward spots along with 
Brian Mason of Clarkson and 
Greg Rivet of Yale.
Clark won the ‘ T>est rookie”  
award for the second week in a 
row. He scored three times and 
picked up six assists' iij the 
three games. He got the game- 
winner against Northeastern and 
set up Grapy’s overtime goal 
against BC.
Others picked to the team are 
defensemen Steve Warr of Clark­
son and Bob Brown of Boston 
University and goalie Joe Ber- 
tagna of division-leading Har­
vard.
Wildcats upend Golden Knights, 3-2
by Bob Constantine 
Staff Reporter
If you were there, you would 
know what the feeling was. You 
could just sense that something 
had to give.
Clarkson and UNH are locked 
in overtime. A screaming stom­
ping crowd of 4000 fans are on 
their feet as twelve exhausted 
hockey players struggle up and 
down the ice.
Suddenly, Brian McKenzie of 
Clarkson slams into Bill Bean- 
ey and is sent off for char­
ging. Moments later, Beaney is 
there during the power play, 
keeping the puck in the zone, 
and sending it to the backboards. 
Guy Smith picks it up there, 
wheels to his left around the net, 
and then gets off a low, hard 
pass as he comes out from be­
hind. As if fulfilling his part in 
a stage play, Gordie Clark comes 
in from the left, and not even 
bothering to stop the puck, he 
directs it into the open corner 
of the net to give the Wildcats 
a 3-2 victory over the Golden 
Knights as the assembled faith­
ful let loose with a tumultuous 
roar.
‘ ‘We skated so well that it would 
have been a shame to lose it,”  
said the victorious Coach Charlie 
Holt as he stood in the ramp­
way from the rink to the locker- 
room, congratulating the players 
as they emerged after the game. 
“ Everyone did their jobs, and 
there is no way that anyone can 
say that we stole the game from 
them.”
A look at the statistics bears 
out the coach. UNH outshot Clark­
son in every period, and forced 
Knight goalie Kevin Woods to 
come up with 37 saves. Bob Smith 
only had 22 saves for the Wild­
cats, but most of these were 
testing drives from in close.
The win, the first ever over 
Clarkson in nine tries, was one 
of the most important and the 
most exciting in UNH hockey his­
tory, and it boosts the Wildcats 
into sole possession of fourth 
place in the ECAC with a 6-3 
record. The triumph also rever­
sed a heartbreaking 3-2 loss to 
the Golden Knights on Snively ice 
last season during Winter Car­
nival.
The Wildcats responded to the 
cheering crowd by contolling play 
in the first period and assuming 
a 2-0 lead.
Dan Rooney opened scoring at 
10:21 when he carried all the 
way from the UNH blueline and 
stickhandled through the defense 
to the right of the Clarkson net. 
Here, from a difficult angle, he 
took a low shot that glanced into 
the net off Woods’ pads.
Two minutes later, with Knight 
defenseman Ron Dorgan off for 
charging, the Wildcat power play 
clicked when B ill Munroe planted 
his own rebound by Woods after' 
receiving a pass from Dick Umile 
from behind the net.
The Golden Knights sliced the 
lead in half late in the period 
on a Cat defensive lapse. With 
Clarkson’s Greg Wolfenden in the 
penalty box, the Knights broke out 
on a two-on-twobreak. Mike Con­
roy slipped behind the UNH de­
fense, took a pass from Brian 
Mason and beat Bob Smith to 
the far side with just fifteen 
seconds left in the period.
The second period was the most 
even of the three. However, 
Clarkson toolc a'dvahtage of one 
of the two UNH penalties in the
M i l l i i i  H O R N
Weekend Special!
3 pieces of chicken $1.00
Saturday & Sunday only
41 Main St. 868-2300
I f  you are Pregnant 
and NEED HELP





game to tie the score at 5:51. 
Russ Audycki scored from eight 
feet out as the Wildcats’ cover­
age got confused while trying to 
kill off the penalty to Glenn Hun­
ter.
The third period was frantic 
and energetic from beginning to 
end, leaving the players and the 
fans limp at the end with the 
score still tied 2-2. The Wild­
cats had by far the better scor- 
ing opportunities. John Gray was
set up aone in fron 4:00 into 
the period', but Woods robbed him, 
and Guy Smith couldn’t tap in the 
high rebound. Halfway through the 
period with UNH on the power 
play, Clark had a clear shot 
from twenty feet out to the right, 
but his blast was kicl^d wide by 
Woods. Mike Burkart had a great 
chance with about 5:00 remain­
ing when his shot trickled through 
Woods’ pads, only to be swept 
away by Audycki before crossing 
the goal line.
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McDonald 
wins again
Former Wildcat football star 
C liff McDonald picked up his 11th 
professional win in an eight round 
fight in Waltham last week.
McDonald boosted his pro re ­
cord to 11-1 by flooring Richie 
Pittman of Pittsburgh three 
times, and gaining a knockout at 
1:40 of the first round. McDon­
ald weighed in at 200 pounds— 
Pittman at 212.
A three-year starter at tack­
le at UNH, McDonald began his 
boxing career last spring under 
the tutelage of Field House em­
ployee Bill Constance, a former 
fighter himself. The former UNH 
star has won seven consecutive 
fights since his graduation.
McDonald currently resides in 
Dover with his wife and two 
children. He is a physical edu­
cation instructor at St. Thomas 
Aquinas High School.
The fans went wild when de­
fenseman Gary Hrushka fired a 
blue line drive past Woods with 
less than three minutes remain­
ing in the game. However, re f­
eree Joe Albert ruled that Umile 
was in the crease and disallowed 
the score.
It all boiled down to the over­
time, and Clarkson very nearly 
ended it when Conroy’ s shot 
glanced off the goalpost about 
three minutes into the sudden 
death session. However, as the 
4:41 mark rolled around, Clark 
performed his heroics again, and 
the fans went home happy.
The Wildcats, now 10-5 on the 
season overall, have probably the 
most important pair of games of 
the season coming up starting 
tonight with St. Lawrence Univer­
sity at Snively. Tomorrow even­
ing, UNH entertains Harvard, the 
number one team in the ECAC, 
also in the friendly confines of 
the Arena.
At 17:16 of the final period, defenseman Gary Hrushka (not pictured) 
fired a slap shot past Clarkson goalie Kevin Woods (sprawled). Referee 
Joe Albert ruled no goal as he declared that Dick Umile (15) was in the 
goal crease. The score would have put UNH ahead 3-2 (the Wildcats e- 
ventually won anyway).
This photograph by Nick Wallner catches the split second after Hrushka’s 
goal. Umile does not appear to be in the crease~and if he is, he has been 
pushed in by Steve Warr (4)? Goalie Woods is not in the crease himself. 
Coach Charlie Holt noted after the game, “ If the goalie is out of the 
crease, you can have your whole team in there and the goal still counts. 
How about it, Joe?





1. Maine 3 0 1.000
2. Massachusetts 2 0 1.000
3. Rhode Island 2 1 .667
4. UNH 1 2 .333
5. Connecticut 1 2 .333
6. Vermont 0 4 .000
F R ID A Y -S A T U R D A Y  JAN. 14-15 
REX HARRISON AS
Doctor Dolittle
ONE SHOA^ O N LY  AT 6:30 p.m.
YOU CAN CAST YOUR VOTE FOR A VARIETY OF 
CANDIDATES -  BUT ONLY ONE VOTE IS 
REALLY GOING TO COUNT
McCloskey fo r President
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE AND THE FOLLOWING 
UNH STUDENTS & FACULTY HAVE
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Q  I ’m for McCloskey
13 Please send me more information
p  I’d like to work in the campaign
Cl Enclosed is a contribution for $---------
D Use my name on more ads for McCloskey 
Signed____________________________________
UNH Students For McCloskey 










Bring to the literature table in the MUB 
Drop in the McCloskey box at your dining hall.
Send through Campus mail care of MUB desk,
to UNH STUDENTS for McCloskey
Send it through U.S. Mail to Box 317 Durham, N.H.
N.H. Volunteers For McCloskey 
Robert H. Reno, State Chairman
